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Donate Playground Equipment
N U M B E R  «)i
U. S. Mountain Climber 
Loses Life W hen Ice 
Avalanche Gives W a y
in
:u>
M ayor M cG eer Accepts Post 
O f  Commodore For Regatta; 
Plans A re  Nearly Completed
SMALL CHILD 
DROWNED IN 
WATER DITCH
Tw o-Year-O ld Daughter 
Mrs. M ary Fast Found 
Glcnmorc Irrigation Ditch
S E C O N D  F A T A L IT Y
w Body Discovered After Grand­parents Searched For Over 
an Hour
 ^ 1
Excess returns from Uic celebration of the New
Second drowning fatality 
year occun-cd shortly after 
clock today, when Beatrice 
two year old daughter of Mrs,
V A N C 0U V 1-:K — Mount Waddington, highest pc.ak 
B.C., has claimed one life in the j)arty of nine United States 
mountain climljcrs. (diaries Chevrick, of Cleveland, Ohio, well- 
known American alpinist, died on July 22 of punctured lungs 
which he suffered when an ice avalanche caught his party of 
four on Schiniitar (llacicr in the rugged isolated B.C. Coast 
mountains about 150 miles north west of here.
His three companions, all slightly injured, buried his body 
in a gorge and struggled three miles liack to the base camp.
I'ive mciiihers were remaining in the area to continue ihcir 
assault on Mount W addington’s peak.
IN D IA  BARS DUTCH  FLIGHTS
Nh’.VV D K IJ I I— I ’andit Jawahral Nehru, Vice-President of 
Ind ia ’s interim government, announced today that India would 
press the Indonesian case before the United Nations, probably 
jireseiiting it tomorrow morning and expecting support from 
certain other powers.
A t the same time, Nehru announced that India “almost 
immediately’' would bar Dutch aircraft landing on Indian air- Year’s Eve Club were put to use for the children of 
fields ».,d flying over India. C f S S
T W O  BUR NED  LOGGERS IM PR O VING
C H IL L IW A C K — Plasma from the Red Cross Blood Donor 
Clinic has given two badly burned loggers better odds in their 
fight for life in hospital here. The accident victims are 25-year- 
old E. M cA rthur and 32-ycar-oId N. Cosulich who were in a 
critical condition Sunday but doctors said plasma injections 
“noticeably improved” their chances.
They were burned in a fire aboard the boom tug docked at 
the Silver Skagit Logging Company operations that threatened 
the dock where another tug caught fire.
MORE PRICE CEILINGS OFF IN  F A L L  ________________
C H A T H A M , ,Ont.— D. A. Jubenville of T ilbury, Ont., r' i i • » la • +-ii u ■ -4.U
member of the Ontario growers’ delegation which recently D R IT IS H  Columbia s rowing world is still humming with
visited Ottawa to discuss corn and soybean prices, said on Sun- P  gossip and predi^ing other big things for the unheralded _____
day, the prices board had assured that price ceilings on both K e^w na Rowing Club who entered the Vancouver p., rr««r«ra w in  ■PmK-
crops will be removed by harvest time this year. Rowing Club Regatta and the dope for both_ Vancouver p_:_ charp of Over O  A H T Ii'n
and Victoria teams to take the B.C. four-oar championship. ably Get Fa ir Share of Over- k /I I u | |  I
N E W  SH O RTENING ; N O  STALE BREAD The win was almost as much a surprise to the modest Ke^ seas’ Shinments
C H IC A G O — A  shortening to eliminate stale bread from ’owna rowers as to the hundreds who lined the one-mile, 555-
o f
in
Vancouver Mayor Will be Here for Two-Day Water 
Show on August 5 and 6— Finishing Touches 
Being Applied to Well-Balanced Sports Program 
— Expenses for 41st Running of Regatta Reach 
All-'Time High— Record Number of Entries Being 
Received for This Year’s Event —  Speed-boat 
Races Will be Among Outstanding Events—  
Boats Coming Here From Vancouver, Seattle and 
Lake Chelan
Mammoth Street Parade
M ■'WGR (i. (;. McGeer, of Vancouver, has aecejitcd the in­vitation extended by the Kelowna Aquatie Association to 
of aoi as the ( oniiiiodore at the 41st annual International Regatta,
;c Fast. revealed over the week-end by Dr. W alter Anderson.
ivT.vnr w  n  HnrvBoc A1., T T -------- «xcs. Mary p esident of the association. The Vancouver senator, who will
o, p irta and H ™ ;:  ~ l « l p S n S  1,‘ S i  Ifi,. M I '*■' ‘ r“  ' ' ‘ I f " " , " ’'  “ 'l
Roy Hunt. Terry Hording. Ken Harding. Dr. J. A. w S y  o f^ e r  home  ^ ^  t  I » «c t ;d iiig  the two-day w ater event here on August
Rankine, Art Jackson, Reg. Foote and Dr. Gordon The child had been missing fpr V U  die (3rdiard City cither Monday night
more than an hour and when the or early 'J uesday morning in time to take part in the official 
grand-parents of the youngster opening scheduled for l.,I0 p.m. Tuesday, l ie  w ill be accom-T* VlrtY* fVftn Vvrt/lxr ___ I t   1* • P -« r -m M a a a "'
Wilson.
—Photo by McGregor Studios.
City Rowers Score Big 
Upset By Taking B. C. 
Four-Oared Championship
NO OFFICIAL 
WORD ON U.H. 
APPLE M A L
B.C. Tree Fruits’ Head Says 
Nothing Finalized on Apple 
Shipments
S T IL L  H O P E F U L
lagan Growers 
[y t ir  
seas’ Ship ents
TZZ ';y y--
a few hundred yards from her lawyer has visited the Okanagan Valley in previous
home. Dr. W. F. Anderson was call- years, it w ill be the first time he has had the opportunity of, , 
ed to the scene, but pronounced witnessing the Regatta, 
the child dead upon his arrival.
The Fast hou^ is located near As Regatta directors apply the hnishing touches to the wcll-halanccd 
the northwest entrance to the V.L.A. sports program, the heavy week-end rain failed to dampen' their spirits, 
homes. A  rain, such as that which fell here late Sunday afternoon and today ■''
The body was removed to a local could easily be responsible for a heavy flnancial loss, as expenses for this 
funeral parlor and funeral arrange- year’s Regatta have exceeded an all-time high. Large gate receipts arc
necessary in order to off-set the additional expenses, and thertifore it W ‘ 
imperative that Old Sol shine in his full glory for the two days, u
President Anderson declared that with Senator McGeer accepting' 
the invitation for Commodore, it just about completes nrrahgetnchts for' 
the 1947 show. There are numerous other small snags to be untangled . 
the most important of which is the billctting problem, but he is confident ' 
tliat citizens of Kelowna will come forward at the last minute' and offer 
a spare room for Regatta contestants.
Never in the history of the Re- Speed-Boat Races
gatta have so many entries been Perhaps one of the outstanding 
received. Dick Parkinson, chairman events will be the speed-boat races.
ments w ill be announced later.
COLD STORAGE 
FACHJTIES
---------------- . .  ------------- XX, ...... ......... ..... ........ ............. ..... X 1 LJ 1 J 1 .Li J lx B.C. Tree Fruits’ officials have
grocers’ shelves and housewives bread boxes was offered today course at Coal Harbor and the additional thousands who received no official word that'Nova
to bakers. Its developers say it could save the United States attend the race but waited for the announcement of the Scotia wiU ship apples to the United
more than 16.000,000 bushels of wheat a year. winner. For the visiting four from the Orchard City had to I otoS  i f  probable
r - r iA Q 'T  non completely revamp their rowing positions to do w hat they t^^t Britisrcolumbia growlers wiU
COAST SAFECRACKERS .GET $6,000 thought was the best of coping with a shell whose rigging was ggt their share of the market.
S F G H F T  T  p  r  F-rnrrt- w ho KIp w  orvpn +l^ .^ in tbp entirely different from their own in Kelowna. This statement was made by Roy — _____________  __  ______ - ---------------   ^ ---------
TTn;,xn L  ix w no o iew  open saie in ine ^ Stewart, who never strok- Victoria wandered from the Boothe, assistant sales manager of Fruit Committee, comprising dele- Club, which generally sends del wall equal any speed set by
Estates store here early Sunday, made off w ith  nearly in Wc Uf« noa,- iho fim-Qi, anH finishaH B.C. Tree Fruits this morning when gates of all factions of the fruit in- or two swimmers, this year ask- '^*®ding veKsel.q hut it ic a
whether
Okanap-an Eauinm ent Rennrt- lu  t- rKi , n ir  X ‘ in u  m  ca-D t r .
Regatta committee, stated Boats will be shipped here from 
eci f in e s t  ot A n y  b ru it A rea  they are being received from all Vancouver, Seattle and Lake Che- 
in Am erica  parts of Canada and the United vvhile A. J. Jones Boat Works
----—  States, and more heats w ill have to Ltd., is endeavoring to rush to com-
R E V IE W  C O N D IT IO N S  be run off during the two morn- Pletion a new model that will be
______ ings than ever before. One instance, ®utered under Kelowna colors. The
Representatives of the Better is the fact that the Yakima Swim- boat-builders are confident this mo-
ed ah important race i  h irU fe ! coS 2 °S t r t h f  f iS S  iS°Siis ed . . Y  BY it  t i  i "  t  f ll f tronr Ft rir iLi  °«e .  t  i , t i  'e   s ls, b t it is  question
moved to the stroke position and third behind Vancouver asked to comment on the Canadian^dustry in the Okanagan, met last for 25 entry forms. whether it can be completed in
did a creditable job in holding the liiffin iit TriaV Press dispatch that the Annapolis E^iday to consider ways and means “It looks as if we will definitely . '
Kelowna four to their steady 34-36 , uuncuit ixiai VaUey w ill be shippmg apples to of speedmg up the packing of vari- have to limit the swimming clubs to .1 be Tuesday evening performance
strokes a minute. Riggers on the Even before they left Kelowna the United Kingdom this season, ous fruits, particularly McIntosh so many entries in the future,” Mr. i^derway with a mam-
$6,000 in cash, bonds, jewelery and personal effects.
1,100 JEWS TRY R U N N IN G  BLOCKADE
H A IF A , Palestine^—rBritish naval forces escorted in Haifa
Harbor today two small wooden vessels jammed with approxi- netcoaitaicu xjul/ x.i.t,.„xxx.x» x.x xx...x.x. ______-____  ________ _ . . . » -______________________  _____  ...... x..., xvx.sai.Ki __ ______o-
mately 1,100 uncertified Jewish immigrants and immediately sSoke, *^moving to third “ posftion, tSoie difficulties. In spite of ap- chairman of the Nova Scotia Apple ed in January to survey packing was considered at the annual meet- Sbirreff, who is in charge of the 
transferred most o f them to waitine- British shins for deoorta- and AUan Marshall and Dave Lee- peals, the rowers w;ere almost sure Mark0 ing Board. Justice Minister house facilities uf each shipper and ing. It w ill be impossible to reveal said that a total of 15 floats
tion to Cvnrus Pioth refiiP-ee ^hins w ere believed snonsrired hv kie inter-changing, with Marshall they would have to hitch-hike to Bsley,  ^ retummg to Ottawa a particularly cold storage space in the exact number of entries until definitely been promised by
, TT , V °  , ^^bgee snip., were pelievea sponsored by ™  bow. get to the meet in Vancouver. But visit to his constituency of Digby- relation to needs and cold storage next Monday, but they will defin- merchants and other business
the Plaganah Jewish underground organization in a new cam- Kelowna took the lead from the at the last moment, George Suther- Annapolis-Kings, also said the situ- efficiency, reported that cold stor- itely exceed the number received w ill be intersper
Vancouver shell allotted to Kelow- the iocal boys were faced with what The statement was made in the apples and B ^ le t t  pears. Parkinson said. “This was one of the P^F^de, and for the first
na cess ted Bob Wall, regular appeared at times to be insurmoun- Maritimes by Major R D. Sutton, A  special sub-committee appoint- reasons why the three-day Regatta r.*P?®’ Ebb^ 'vill be entered. Hugh
paign to smash British blockade barring Jewish immigrants to  start, but it was a close hot race land and Grif Davies came through atiqn is not without hope. _ age space had been increased al- last year,” he stated,
the Holy Land. all the way. The Orchard City with a truck and a car, and the It was originally believed that most ten per cent in the past year,
■ ' ‘ boys were leading over Victoria by team was able to pull out late Fri- Britain w'ould not take any apples and that the B.C. fruit industry now
M O T H E R  O F  8 T H A R f i E D  TIM <sT A V T IM O  only one length at the half-way day. this year because of the doUar shor has the finest cold storage facUities
o  XIN y l lM t j  mark but were able to stretch it 'They arrived in Vanclduver at tage and the large English crop. of any fruit area in America.
P A R R Y  S O U N D , Ont.— A  33-year-old mother of eight into a lead of about three lengths 5 a.m. Saturday, the day of the Re- “We received a wire to the effect Seven new graders have been in-
children appears today before a iustice of the peace and Crown at the finish line. Disaster nearly gatta, and with no sleep, started that nothing is finalized, but if there stalled for the 1947 crop and eleven
A 13.X K 'l  tx ’A 1 -11 lx f  11 u A overtook the winners at the half- their preparations for the gruelling was any transaction we would more are on order. Certain packing
Attorney A. G. Burbidge, w ho said she w ill be formally charged wh^n thev came w^^  ^ ahead of them. . know about it. I f  any exports ar^ house and cold storage eqGipmentway point e  t ey ca e ithin day a ead of t e .
with murder in the slaying of her husband who was shot inches of crashing into a submerg- 
through the heart w ith a .22 calibre rifle in the kitchen of their ed log. 
log cabin home near South River, south of here.
IM M IGRANTS TO  COME BY A IR
T O R O N T O — Ontario government officials made plans to 
welcome the vanguard of some 7,000 immigrants who w ill come 
to this province from Great Britain by air this year, w ith the 
first group taking off for the trans-Atlantic flight on August 2.
CRITICAL TEST EXPECTED SOON
L A K E  SUCCESS— Consensus of delegates indicates that 
a far-reaching decision may come fbmorrow on the Balkan 
problem and with it a test of the United Nations powers for 
effective action in peaceful settlement of disputes.
As the U .N . Security Council prepared to convene today, 
delegates said they anticipated a vote tomorrow or not later 
than Thursday on the Americ?in proposal to set up an interna­
tional watch-dog commission over the Balkans.
DUTCH  REPORT IM PO R TAN T  SUCCESSES
B A T A 'V IA , Java— Dutch m ilitary headquarters announced 
today sweeping new successes in eastern Sumatra, reporting 
the capture, virtually intact, of vital coal and oil regions more 
than 100 miles from the jumping-off point of Dutch troops at 
Palenibang.
The advances. were'announced as the Netherlands Navy
Continued on Page 8
For their efforts, the team will made, B.C. would probably get a 
Turn to Page 8, .Story 1 fair share,” Mr. Boothe declared.
Canadian Navy Suffers "W orst Peacetime D isaster"
PARK GIVEN 
PLAYGROUND 
EQUIPMENT
New  Year’s Eve Club Gives 
Tw o Giant-Strides For Use 
of Children
Commerce, the Lions and,Kinsmen. 
They were; Roy Hunt president of 
the Jaycees, Dr. J. A. Rankine, 
Lions' president: Dr. Gordon Wil­
son, vice-president of the Kinsmen; 
Reg Foote, Art Jackson, Terry and 
Ken Harding and R. E. J. Hunt.
AJl throe organizations have re­
presentation on the New Year’s Eve 
Club. This year’s dance was so 
successful that extra revenue was 
obtained. This money was used for 
the giant-strides.
MAYOR G. G. McGEER
sed with the floats, while the parade 
w ill be headed by Lady of the Lake, 
Miss Aileen Smyth and other civic 
and visiting officials. The Kelowna 
Motorcycle Club has offered to 
provide a motorcycle escort for the 
“official” car, while decorated bi­
cycles and the latest model automo­
biles will add color to the parade. 
The parade will start at 7 p.m. from 
the Arhiory and w ill proceed down 
Bernard Avenue to the City Park.
From the swimmers point of view, 
such notables as Irene Strong, Eric 
Jubb, Peter and Ina Salmon, Joan 
Morgan, Audrey Jones, and Ted 
■Willson will agalh be on hand. Misa 
Strong was recently voted the out­
standing woman athlete of Canada, 
and carried off most of the women’s 
honors in last year’s show, while 
Peter Salmon was awarded the Syd 
Thomas Memorial Trophy as having 
turned in the most outstanding ath­
letic perfonnance during the past 
12 months. Salmon is an outstand­
ing : breast stroke swimmer, while 
Eric Jubb is still, one of the best all­
round junior swimmers in Canada. 
Canadian Championships 
With the Canadian Swimming 
Turn to Page 8, Story 2
Six persons lost their lives, 16 others were injured and five are still 
missing as a result of the head-on collision between the Canadian de- 
itroyer Micmac and the 10,0p0-ton freighter Yarmouth County off 
Salifax harbor. The warship, showm above, collided with the Yarmouth 
«ounty in a dense fog.
Cmdr. J. C. Littler, D.S.C., 
Victoria, B.C., wai in command of 
the destroyer Micmac. The destroy­
er was returning from pre-summer 
cruise trials when she collided with 
a freighter in the fog oTf Halifax 
N.S.
EX C ESS PR O C E E D S  JAYCEES H O L D
Alderman O. L. Jones Accepts C r i f  I A I  IUI/!!I4[T  
Gift on Behalf of City at i V l i l l l l
Local Ceremony -----—
— —  . Members of Organization En-
ChUdren’3 playgrounds in City tgrtain Ladies at Dinner 
Park last week were enhanced with
the addition of two more pieces of “ Cio at /aquanc 
equipment made possible through __ , I r .
the courtesy of the clubs and organ- Kelowna Junior Chamber of
izations that made up the 1947 New members entertained
Year’s E^ ’C Club. Two giant-strides organization’s
were officially turned over to the “ nnual ladies night which was held 
city in a simple ceremony last Wed- Friday at the Aquatic Club. The 
nesday afternoon evening consisted of a dinner, a
Aid. O. L. Jones, chairman of the scenic tour around the district as 
park’s committee, .accepted the. new ^^ **1 out by the Jaycees, and a 
equipment tendered by Jim Hume, d i^uce.
Kinsmen president on behalf of Speeches ■were kept at a mini- 
the club. Aid, Jones, in thanking rnum, being a few words of welcome 
the donors, said, 'This is one idea !•>' President Roy Hunt, a toast to 
I hope w ill continue. Children will Ihc ladies by Bob Knox and a reply 
be delighted with these for years to I’Y Mrs. C. E. R. Bazett. Miss V. 
come." * Mdler furnished piano music during
Mayor W. B. Hughes-Games also the dinner. The dancers enjoyed 
spoke briefly and paid tribute to Dunaway music until one aan. 
the “youthful organizations which The only guests were His Worship 
are contributing to the life  of the the Mayor, and Mrs, Hughes-Games, 
city.” Others present were mem- and R. P. MacLcan, president of the 
bers of the Junior Chamber of Board of Trade, and Mrs. MacLean.
None of the 41 crew members and two passengers aboard the freight­
er Yarmouth County were injured in the collision termed the worst 
Iieacetime accident in the Canadian navy. Mont Clair, sister ship of the 
Yarmouth County, is sho'wn here. ■
Lieut. J. G. Mills, Toronto, emerg­
ed as one of the heroes of the Mic­
mac collision with a freighter off 
Halifax, N;S., harbor. He was prais­
ed for 0 3 mage control and rescue 
operations.
is still difficult to secure, but no 
pains are being spared to obtain it 
-  in time for the 1947 crop, it was 
stated.
Labor Available
Labor for both orchard work and 
packing houses will, it is believed, 
be sufficient for all needs. Night 
crews w ill be instituted in at least 
four packing houses in the Kelowna 
area and possibly more.
It was reported that instances 
have come to light where prospec­
tive warehouse, packing house wor­
kers, particularly packers and sor­
ters, have been persuaded to sign 
union application cards on the re­
presentations that they must join 
a union before they will be em­
ployed. This is definitely incorrect 
and part of a program of misrepre­
sentation carried on to create dis­
cord, it was claimed. Union mem­
bership is not compulsory in any 
fruit packing house.
Nail Supplies
Nail supplies are just one step 
ahead of requirements and shook 
supplies are reasonably satisfactory 
in most areas. However, in the Ke- 
lown-Westbank-Rutland area some 
shook w ill have to be imported to 
meet the requirements of a speeded 
up picking and packing program 
A  number of sniail sawmill and 
shook operations are in prospect.
It is difficult to  f o r e t e l l  
the affect on the future economy of 
the fruit industry, or the industrial 
life of the communities.
One thing is certain, that the com- , ■>, , , , - - ,
petitive conditions which existed «ay night amounted to more than three-quarters of the total 
prior to the war are already return- amount, according to records kept by Dave Chapman, local
stated. This was evi- meteorologist. The heavy deluge yesterday caught many nic- denced by prices now ruling on • i °  < iU  . rV. "^ i i
such commodities as peaches selling "jckers unprepared, and when the downpour started around 7
for 50 cents to 55 cents in U.S.A., o ’clock Sunday night, it sent them scurrying for shelter. T h e  
and tomatoes selling for $1 per rain continued most o f the night and at 5 o ’clock tlii.s m orning 
CTade^^^^^ down .^ y^ s still com ing down hard. Precip itation  during the 24-hour
' -^ere is no doubt that growers period, up to 8 o ’clock this m orning, amounted to .83 inch, 
will have to examine their produc- The rainfall w ill not affect fruit will benefit from the rain as the 
tion and packing costs before an- crops to any great extent, B.C. Tree moisture will help to swell the fruit, 
other season. Apple prices re- Fruit officials declared, although The heavy rain will also help to 
main reasonably good for early va- when skies clear and the warm sun build up reserves in irrigation 
rieties. dries the fruit, local packinghouses dams, as water was used extensively
“There is no telling what might will be rushed to capacity. Roy during the recent dry ^pell. 
happen when the main crops com- Boothe, assistant sales manager of Records show that the rainfall 
mence reaching the more restricted the company said that 95 per cent was the heaviest in several years, 
domestic market,” one fruit official of the apricots have been harvest- The amount of rain that has fallen 
declared. ' * ed, and that peaches would be roll- during the last three days has al-
' -------------------------- ing at full capacity within the next ready exceeded the total amount of
r i D I V l i D Q  1 7 IM I7 D  days. precipitation during the same
V a Rain fell throughout the entire month in 1946 and 1945. In July,
V7/ I1D  D  Okanagan to as far as Creston, Mr. 1944, the total rainfall amounted to
F \ > lv  Boothe said. "Fortunately most of 1.65 inche.s, of which .49 inch fell
IM  D A n i ^  the cots are under cover, and only on the 19th of that month. Prccipl-
L l l  a a A iv K u  probably be split.” tation in, July, last year, amounted
The cherry deal fini^cd some to .22 inch, included in which was 
For parking in a prohibited zone time ago. the disastrous hail storm that struck
in City Park, two motorists appear- "Packing houses will be affected th" district during the latter part of 
ed in city police court on July 23. most,” Mr. Boothe continued. “Pea- the month.
Karl Chichocki, of Glenmore was ches are starting to roll and normal- The rain during the pa.st three 
fined $2.50 and costs and sentence ly packing houses would receive days brought to an end the warm 
was suspended for Walter KoftiaolT, between 10 and 15,000 boxes, but spell which resulted in abovc-aver. 
of Brilliant, B.C. they will be lucky if they get 3,000 age temperatures. O r c h a r d s
Four motorists appeared in court today,” he said. "Ground crops, throughout the district were begin- 
on a similar charge on July 24. He- such as tomatoes, potatoes, onions ning to show the effects of the dry 
len Wiens, Don Peters and D. P. and cucumbers will also be held spell, and in many regions, the 
Knooihuizen were fined $2.50 and up as the fanners cannot v/ork the showers were welcomed by growera 
sentence susioendcd for, Esther soil.” Today’s forecast is clearing skies
MacNally. On Die other hand, apple growers with slightly higher temperatures.
Heavy Rains W ill Slow 
Deliveries 0 ^  Peaches/ 
Rain Heaviest In Years
D u r i n g  the past three days, a total of 1.18 inches of rain ha.s fallen in the Kelowna district, while precipitation Sun-
1- I ^
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i h< |;,( Ibii'.i.tl w ill |»i(ivi<lc ;u M<lemii’
• Uid M( .1 ( i< MM 1 tminiii); ;iii<l fo llow  uj> ;.crvii'e
lo  1 elM hiiKair each lU’w ea-a‘ into tlie <'oin 
iiinnity. T h e  ;;"vcruinent has a iin o n m c l it 
will h.i\e ,1 ;;oo<I-'-i/;e(l stali, tra iim l and tspeei- 
illy seleeted for siieli v/oik. A  social worker 
has h( «‘ii apjioiiiled jMoh.ition o fficer and for 
folhnv-ii|i services, T lie  provincial department 
<ti edneatioM i.. K iviiif' a variety o f eo-ojierative 
set vices, It is helping lo  select qualified tcacli-
<,>f the aotiis'i that e ve iy  in.in sli,:i!l hecoinc a 
law im lo Imn ell, if he is to iiij.p* the iloutiiq; 
o f a statute when p.is-cd hy a It i;i-hitiv e as- 
I irihly liy law ful tncaiis, then he is for;;ettin;; 
the thniocratie process liv which he himself 
may some day he ajii'ealiiqt;^ to the public.
W hat if Mr. W ineii, al .some future dale, 
sliouhl luad an atltninisfration w liieh inii;ht 
hriiiji in kiws rm isiiq ' the h itter opposition of 
a iihstantial section o f llie puldie? W hat then 
would he his re action if a jiow crfu l corps o f 
im lnstrialists refti'sed to com ply w ith the law 
o f the land? W ou ld  he not then afipeal oti the
■'tion, hy the h.i- 
i- as yra\t a de 
OMitempIaled in any 
spiuii}; to liotiee 
<• stuff that makes 
e one li.iiid, in w liieh the
M O N T h W , J U L Y  d'/17
B.C. Peaches
In recent years ISritisli ( 'oinmhia boxed 
ajiple.s liavr* become a familiar sij;lit in every 
im|)ortant market jrlaee tlirougliout Canada. 
ICC. ajrples of well-tested \ aricties, jiickcd 
riLdit, L'Dided, ji.ieked and refrigerated, have 
heen received in every market and the uniform 
fpiality within the Imx has imule the product 
famous.
And now peaches grown in Hritish Colum- 
hia are following the trade lanes throughout 
the jnairii'S and heyond into eastern Canada 
and have heen meeting a favorable reception. 
'I'his year’s eiiqi is just commencing to roll 
and it is anticipated that once again the con­
tents of the package will give satisfaction and 
bring repeal orders.
Early plantings of peaches in the Okana­
gan were not too successful. A number of 
factors contributed toward a failure to market 
sucees.sfully a limited crop. Varieties were not 
suitable and growing, harvesting and market­
ing procedures were faulty.
In an attempt to improve this situation 
the Suinmerland Experimental Station intro­
duced new varieties in the late twenties and 
early thirties. This was followed by compre­
hensive investigations into maturity, harvest­
ing and storage of this highly perishable crop. 
I t  was found that when peaches were picked 
fully mature they are still quite hard and w ill 
rij)cn perfectly iu four to ten days according 
to temperatures. Thus growers were able to 
gain an increase up to twenty-five per cent in 
weight while consumers obtained a quality 
fruit hitherto unknown.
In 1939 peach production in B.C. was 
2ii0,000 boxes ; in 1940 it had increased to 
.'ll7,000 boxes. The crop of peaches for 1947 
is expected to reach the high level of two 
million boxes.
The main reason for this remarkable in­
crease is the reaction of markets to satisfactory 
high, quality peaches, combined with good and 
reasonable selling procedure. About one-third 
of the crop goes to canneries, while the re­
mainder is sold throughout the fresh fruit 
markets.
The story of B.C. peaches— and apples—  
is the familiar story of a ready sale for a 
cpiality product.
Nevertheless, it must be recognized that 
external factors may affect the Okanagan 
poach deal, and particularly that this year it 
may suffer through drastic collapse of peach 
prices in the United States.
American prices have dropped to such a 
degree that even the recently applied dump 
duty does not prevent them underselling our 
[leaches at tlieir" opening prices. W ith  the 
marketing of a record peach crop scarcely be­
gun, there are problems looming which make 
the outcome of the deal a distinct uncertainty.
Peach growers, like ajiple growers, must 
now realize that the hey-dey oh “demand- 
greater-tiian-supply” and high net returns is 
ap[>roaching its end ; that the fruit industry is 
returning to normalcy.
W hile  tlicre is no necessity to talk of ‘Ted 
ink':’ growers would he advised to watch their 
costs closely and take a dim view of all factors 
that tend to increase their production costs or 
the costs of the materials they use! As primary 
producers they have no way of passing the in­
creased costs to anyone else. They are the 
end of the line.
ing persomu-l ; it lia-i provi<led the use of its grounds that hi.s government had been pro- 
tiaveiling library, and all Borstal inmates w ill ,,j.rly elected, to .serve the w ill of a majority? 
have access to the .lepartment’s educational n ,. ^iglu i„ so doing. And many,
f.icilities and that of the imiver.sity. 1 basical evini though opposed to his measures, would 
cdueation ami reereatioii will he given hy pro- ;,t least support the theory of ordcriv adher- 
viiu ial recieati^m officials. The vocational the law as established,
ir.tiniiig for the hoys will he related to employ­
ment opportunities in the jirovince. They will  ^ flangerous nonsense which he now
he given courses in jilacer mining, diesel cii- himself to proclaim should he
giiieeriiig, logging, timber grading, motor me- censured hy those even within his
ehanies and building construction, in addition 
to academic and cultural subjects. They will
lA', n lankrj.
A ‘ 'h irak  the l.i\\"
• let (-1 ;ui iiflu ial ( ij > j >11.11 ii Ml. 
velu|Miu-nt eotihl he
aiea. It i - twu li.ul that it h.is 
iu i!riti-.h ( olunihia It i'. th 
!<m h.isei-’ m. imi i!i
fiiiee . lit piofjiess are halked hy entrenched 
eapital. or lor a totalitarianism of the left, on 
the other liaiid, in which dcmner.'iey is sacri- 
liei-d on an ciiually im lioly altar.
I f  dcniocrac)’ mc.iiis anything, it mc.uis a 
dctciniin.'ition to tihidc hy the conqrromiscs of 
administration, voiced -with all its 
■through a parliamentary process. 
‘Bill 39” has been
L A D Y  IRIS FACES B A D  CHEQUES C H A R G E
- t m f
w
m  ■
M
oi derl v 
anomalies
I lie much discussed m u ov  n Dc  giv'eii 
tlie force of law liy the projierly elected repre- 
sent.atives of the people of this jiroviuce. W he- 
ther we like or dislike that particular law is 
not the all-imj)ortant point. I t  resolves itself, 
instead, into the serious question as to whether 
we shall he governed hy law or hy rabble- 
rousing.
\ I
'M l
learn also how to cook, farm and run tlieir 
own cottage units. 'They w ill thus receive 
training in co-operatioii, self-reliance and self- 
govertiincnt.
'riie honor system is the keynote of the 
jilan of correction ; ‘‘New Haven” is to have 
no fences. n<j guns, no bars and no locks to
Our
' m
f Lady Iris Mountbattcii O’Miillcy. 27-year-old cou.sin of Ivinjj Gcoruc and nreat-granddnuKhter of the late Queen Victoria, Is shown at
T o w n
police headquarters. In New York, wltli Detective Joseph Sullk. She was 
arrested on a Washington, D.C., fugitive warrant clinrging her with pass- 
in;| bad cheques adding up to $185.03. Stic is divorced from Capt. Hamilton 
Koyes-O'Molley.
By JACK SCOTT
creatures who didn’t belong. They’d nicr resort: the strutting, bronzed 
eaten their soft tomato sandwiches young men and the girls waddling 
and drunk their lukewarm cocoa at by in their too- tight bathing suits, 
one of the long picnic tables, isolat- the loud-voiced mastcr-of-ccrcmon- 
cd from the tight little family Ics bellowing crude humor into the 
groups. microphone, the sudden clamor of
Oh, thcro’d been other things, tlie people cheering the racers, tlio
THE H ALIFAX FEDERAL by- mainly to the entire absence of any 
, ,, , . . .  . ,, - election Has been over now some issue in the by-election excepting
keep tlie hoys inside. Ouriiig the tour years two weeks, but, apparently, its re- general dkssatisfaction with the go- 
Ihis Borstal was Ia.st operated, the department Porcu.ssions will be heard in cermin vernment. Throughout its battle
, , . 1 , I << a I' circles for many a long day. The the party seemed deliberately to THE PICNIC
ic ])()itc (l tlie s>stem iiioduccd outstanding slgniflcant thing about the election avoid any national issuc» including heen n vorv full Hnv fnr Brady had made the mistake whole sweltering, maddening at-
reHUll.-, U  oli,,.,...-,. .h „ , ,n o r . than -  X l a T S S  . o ' „ e X " ‘r - r d  S - ' f  “ B  — " ‘i h f t a ’d S S T  Ih l h‘o“L r " "  *“ ■
i ,n l  L e h l l 'a ' l L e l a  ' C c A ‘ '’c d , l X X ‘ ‘o c t e ^ o '  ‘ t '  »>■ « ! « .  The. U.o„-d bdon ,.ho b . . l  ride
viously disturbed and veiled sug- Alex MacDonald the candidate, for
---------------------- gestions that all is hot well with whom both the Liberals and CCF
_  I I I I  I -  I leadership of the party have had nothing but the highest praise.
Trouble/ Trouble, Everywhere earned by conservative pa- r p mpers. JOHN DIEFENBAKER (Lake 
r p m  Centre) deliberately turned the fir
THIS SUGGESTION, of course, is nal salvo at the CCF and is credited 
throughout the province regard ing the present not entirely new. There have been with having switched votes from
The Kamloops Sentinel, noting the unrest
financing arrangement for education, suggests the past the CCF to the Conservative fold.
year that the Ontario bloc particu- On his final night in the constituen- 
that there should be a special session o f the larly is not too happy about Mr. cy he went into a CCF stronghold.
I  ef>-islature r illerl to ronqirler nil nf the Bracken’s leadership. Ontario Con- where the local organizers had de-D t^isiaiurc ta iiea  to consiaer an aspects ot tne servatives seem to feel that in Pre- cided before he arrived to cancel
problem. This, says the Sentinel, “is the pro­
vince’s most urgent need.” fading party?
There can be no doubt that the unrest
picnics before and , undesirable attention. She i,ack to town and Mrs. Brady and
they had all been worn a little iifrt found themselves crammed
exhausting, o f  dress. ’ in behind a funnel. Kids climbed
course', but never . ^hen, too, th ^ d  shouted her in- lovcr Uiem and the soot blew in 
so much as this *^ *^^ *^  their faces and when all that was
one. program said) and it they’d crowded into a street
’riiat would be car and stood all the way home.
because the firm j  with*^i dozen °other °tlrcd Brady was not an emotional
had grown so ’ woman. She couldn’t say what
war ^ Thfnes® w S e  ^cleliLs screamed at theS and her
really booming, ^had*” fSfe*n iust°”before the herself that this
J jT fac? had falfen fuU in and t t ‘Sn^i^^be^calll*'fac , It Ead gkinne^ but
seemed to Mrs. she knew from experience it would.YOU couldn t SCO that under the fi,„
mier George Drew, of Ontario, they the meeting because only a dozen
have the logical man to revive the people had turned up. He started n i tu u it. you ioni see in i a m , , t. n j n.
■■ to speak to the dozen and ended up perhaps they’d ^iacl« and she’d got up. laughing ,  ^he turned over hea^iy in the
with n rrnwdpH hall got in With the Wrong picnac, thcre’d k,?; bed and then she realized that her
with a crowded ^h^l. so many srtan|ers there. But piUow was w «t with hot teats.
THE LIBERALS contented them- ^"ally they’d seen peoplewho had Everywhere they’d gone there , ------- -^-----------------
recommendations of the Cameron reoort is doubt about its feelings in selves throughout the campaign strangers there. But were the hot, jam-packed crowds, Actors in ancient Greek tragedies
„  ,, . ^  its editorial comment on the Ha- with resting upon the record of the the smell of picnic food and aU wore high soles to give them added
grow ing . Prom all sections of the province lifax debacle—debacle for the Con- governhient and issuing the usual !}? went by. was sweet^of the those disgusting sights of the sum- height,
there come reports of dissatisfaction. There are servatives. The Globe and Mail number of local promises. N in e  wasn t it, she ' ’
----j -------- - cabinet ministers visited the riding,
r p m
. 1 1  4i 4 1 ■ -J • 4.-4 4- r 4t- t h e  TORONTO GLOBE AND
caused by the too-hurried institution o f the MAIL, a paper very close to Drew,
said in part:
plenty of indications that a storm is brewing. “The Liberal victory in the Hali-
thought an-
r p m
I t  may well be that the question o f education, fax by-election was no surprise . IT WAS OBVIOUS months before o r^ ryo u n ^ L ^4 > 15,,+ „ f  41,.. T5-« election that the federal Liber- , young one. one was oz. . .  . , . ............... But the real significance of the Ha- 4.4.444.44.4 4.4.444=4- „  , ,  , - ., , .
Its adm inistration and its costs, w ill be the lifax vote is not to be minimized als were banking on Premier Mac- ^5  ^® than stylishly
r.,ck upon which the government may flounder. I h ^ ' r a s i S  “  ‘"d t “ “ 's mUd 'SS '
Penticton and Suinmerland have come to ing defeat of the Progressive Con- they keep up the pretense that the She looked like
tlu‘ mrfi'no- nf thf- wuvo. rind servatives and the relatively strong timing of the Nova Scotia accep- ^tiic parting ot the ways and have petitioned  . m  th^ r.r.v whu« of tho Ahhott nronn<=f,i.<= was resigned to it.
Indeed, as she sat now on the
. . .  . . , _ showing of the CCF. While the tance of the Abbott tax proposals
for division of their consolidated school dis- vote was heavier than in the gener- and the announcement of the by-
friot TInoir r/^oupcf „ri11 election Of 1945, the Progressive election date were coincidence. It of her bed, taking off h(
trict. I  heir request will probabh be granted conservatives had almost 5,000 had been fully expected that the 4^ ° ™ looked oldi 
• ' - . . . . . . . . .  ----- > . . _  . ^ . than she was and so very tired thatjust as it was in the case of Abbotsford and fewer supporters.. The CCF gained whole Dominion-provincial issue
T’f * • /^ J^  • *1 « « « more than 6 000 votes Their eom-, would be dra^ced forward, bv the - r^aciy, coming into the bed.-
1 ission. Other similar requests w ill probably t>jned vote shoves that the majority Progresssive Conservatives as the keep his
fo llow . The Government has made concessions disapprove of, or are dissatisfied main election talking point. Today there d be some kind
to appease rural taxpayers and m, m ost areas shows also that the Progressive) Opposition’s failure to do so. They , Mrs. Brady didn t stop to s^a-
there is apparehtlv a srenerardissatisfaction o f Conservative party has lost favor, as were ready with their defense, but lyzejust why this picnic had made
,4 , , • 4 • " , f M • • , 4 , an alternative thereto. privately they now admit that they Maybe it  was
the \vhole picture. Much o f this m igh t have “The lessons which the Opposi- would have been none too comfort- nobody ever SpGs to th^e
been avoided possibly had the ground for the tion must draw from the by-election able^at seeing the campaign swing M
, .. , . 4 4 . . nre sharp and clear: One is that m this direction. , -i, j gone—u-inger
M o v l i i g  T o
2 9 1 7  P e n d o z i  S t r e e t
(N E X T  T O  T H E  H U B  C A F E )
ON JULY
Mr. Bosson wishes to thank his many customers 
who have done business with him at his present 
location and hopes they will continue their pat­
ronage in the new store at 2917 Pendozi St.
drastic changes in. school adm inistration been the Socialists are by no means to
properly prepared and some attem pt made to  be iporedV Eut niore fundament^ THE CCF GAIN  was in fact, the ^
- M IS the warning of organizational only real point of interest in theI ,1 - rc J. r '  1 • ' 1 xiiiii  xji. vji cuiiii ti
analyse the eriect ot the new  regulations be- weakness. It is the consensus, cer- results and it came as a shock at
fore thev were made law The Cameron reoort *^e press correspondents least to the Progressive' Conserva-
. . '  . . ■ . ^ who went to Halifax, that the cam- tives, who had given up hope of
itselt specifically urged that this be done, but paign organization wa shockingly winnnig before., the polls opened,
married. Bob killed in the war 
mewhere i
So they’d been those pitiable
UP-TO-DATE SHOE RE-NU
A . C. BOSSON, Prop.
the Governm ent in its haste to  im plem ent the m Sed“ ?s ‘^ a ™  the were confident^f second place.
rejiort chose to ignore this advice w ith  dis- contrary, it traces all too plainly THE CCF GAIN can be contri- 
astrou.s eft'ects It  iimv rpariino- fl-,44 nrli,',-!- t? the national headquarters. Were buted to the fact that Halifax has
, . reaping tlie w h irl- national management on its toes been one of the few centres in Ca-
wind. Unfortunately, too, extrem ely large in-  ^ single instance of local'weakness nada to experience any degree of
fr
creases in teacher.s' salaries came at the same rem^edt^®"^'” ' ' to be easily unemployment., But even more sig-
B.C. Takes Tlie Lead
nifleant is the fact that the party 
tim e and, unfairly, this is being blamed upon “As a matter of record the same was able to capture a large portion 
t lif. 444i1-.4-44.4.41 ,4.144^ I r  4 • 4 , weakness was evident in the Toron- of the fishermen’s votes which until
i en tir^^eu scnooi districts. to-Parkdale by-election which the now has been traditionally Liberal.
The problems are manv and thorny and Progresive Conservatives won. r p m  ,
'.1 +1 4 41 1 c- There were, signs of it, too, in Por- WHILE THE GAIN for the CCF
It ma\- oe tliat the ivainloops bentm el is upon tage la Prairie, notwithstanding the can be taken, partly as a personal
tlie ripfht road when it suo-p-e=ts that the m atter '■'ictory over the Liberals there. Ha- tribute to Clarence Gillis, the hard- 
■ 4, 4 I '’ o “ ilfax, therefore, should call for a hitting member for Cape Breton
IS im portant enough to warrant the ca llin g  o f searching of hearts and heads of South, who stumped the.riding for
a special session to consider this m atter alone who lead the national organi- the CCF candidate, the fact that the
• zation. That by-election was not Socialist party has been able to
--^ ------------ ---- - fought on, national issues; they en- make its mark in a Maritime by-el-
tered it only incidentally when they ection and a traditional old party 
entered it at all. L o c i  issues, lo- seat cannot be ignored. The party 
cal grievances—some of them very is how predicting that it will not on- 
real—were the first concern. On this ly win Halifax in the next general 
account organizational deficiencies election but will gain a substantial 
loomed large. The lesson w ill be foothold throughout the province, 
only if the party r p m
4-44444...-1. - 444 u .4-.41 J ixM t. ^  prcparcd to apply the necessary THE PARTY’S FIGHT to gain a
lem arks o l flarolcl V\ inch, G.G.F. Opposition treatment.” foothold in the constituency was the
leader, who addressed a “ Bill 39 labor ra lly” opinion of the pow- only undercurrent of real interest
- -i .r . I 4 c  J -1  erful Globe and Mail, mouthpiece in the campaign. Its campaign was
in vancou\ er last ounday niglit. of the Ontario Conservatives. waged much less on a socialist plat-
M r. W inch roused his audience by the de- — ____r p m  ____ _____ _ form than on a straight labor tic-
u
//
Break The Law” ?
J A M o r J E U ^
fthCiiFW
(Penticton Herald)
The people of British Columbia should 
liay careful heed to the implications in the cheaply bought l  i   
'm-.
- 4i 4 -4. - <1 4 4 4 . THE PROGE)ESSIVE CONSER- ket. They were constantly on is-
oiaration that it is absolutely ethical”' to op- 'YATTVES had thrown everything sues like the removal of the milk 
xA Toronto .social worker, w ith, experience iiose the law and. i f  necessarv tn hreal- fVw* had into the Halifax by-elec- subsidy, the rising cost of living ge-
.. . .  . . . _ * ’ Jj I-O UreaK. ine tion fieht. inollldinv whatever nre.S- nerall-v anrl the ehnrtre that romai44-
III coiidiictiug Borstal institutions in England, 
ha.s been appointed head of the new Borstal to 
be opened in September in this province. The  
.'government is reopening the BorstaU home, 
’’New Haven”, winch was closed in 1942 for 
economy reasons and because its opponents 
then considered it “too idealistic”. I t  is now 
being reopened iu response to demands from 
all parts of the coininunity.
The British Columbia government intends 
to make at "New Haven” a demonstration of 
the genuine I ’orstal services. The institution 
witli sixty-two acres of farm and bush land 
has lieen remodelled and redecorated. Young 
male offeiulcfs between 18 and 21 years of age
, , - ...  tio  fig t, including hatever pres- ner lly and the charge that re in-
law. It  Mr. \\ inch is correctly reported, w hat tige they could get from a tour of ing controls were being used only
iie has staid is u tterly to be condemned the riding by Opposition Leader to protect big business. Both the
a u s '•nceriy lo DC condemned. John Bracken. They had virtually Progressive Conservatives and the
In  the legisla tive functions in which he moved the Bracken House head- CCF drummed home the necessity
liolds a most important role, M r. W inch should Halifax to run the cam- of decentralization of industry with
paign and had brought in all the vague suggestions but no promises 
realize that the whole foundation o f-so c ie ty  tnen from the parliamentary of forcing the central provinces to
’ group to sound off from the plat- transplant manufacturing plants to44-0 L-nr.4.4 4.4444cl4-4.. I.. „ r 4 r  lo u OH iT  tn  i t- tr l t ar
, CO sists m a recognition  o f the form. The only thing which they the Maritimes. 
value o f order.  ^ had not created was an issue of na- r p m
4‘\  law 0444.444 .. 4 1 • tional significance which could ap- THIS WAS THE FIRST Maritimemay seem wrong, to  him, as to  peal to the electors. Instead of hold- peacetime election with the soldier 
many othets. But so long as it is the law  it 19K, they lost hea- vote back in the constituency.
-i,44,.i4i I44. „ J 4 4-1 I. 4 44 . ' vily and apparently lost for the Overseas Maritime polls in 1945
--.hould be adhered to until altered. Such should most part to the CCF. gave the CCF a good majority in
Post-mortems among the Conser- Halifax and the party has obviously -
vative group in Halifax are report- gained from having these misn as
lie the counsel of the leader of any opposition
a.-4 well as the leader of the gov'ernment. For ed' as being far from giving any workers as well as voters.
any other course long since has heen proven *^®af«rance for the future of the 
, , °  1 party provincially if not federally.
extremelv dangerous.
Il M r . Winch is to become an advocate THE
r p m
PROGRESSIVE CONSER-
VA’TIVE defeat can be attributed
INDIAN mCRANTS?
Some researchers think the Po­
lynesians' migrated to Pacific Is­
lands from the east coast of India.
1  QUICK-EASY
With Certo there’s ho long, tedious 
boiling and stirring. Certo jams 
need only a one to two-minute full.
rolling boil. . .  jellies only a halj-
.V
minute to a minute.
o  o  o  o  o  o  o  o  o  o  o  o  o  o  o
BY W ALLY BISHOP
you  CAH T 6Q ,L00W N 6 LIKE THAT' 
<50 UPSTAIRS AND WASH "iOUR HANDS' 
MV! THE CUT OP yOU.'VOU'D BETTER i 
TAKE A
b a t h  1 J  (AW . 6EE, (5RANDMA... I  
d id n 't  KNOW T  WAS 
. O  LETTIN' MVSELF IN
FOR ANVTHJN6 UkE 
THAT.
S ends 6UESSW0R
Look for book o f  Test­
ed Recipes under the 
label o f  every Certo 
bottle.
Rcir/lfs are sure if 
you follow exactly the 
recipe for the particu­
lar fruit you arc using.
Certo it fruit pectin —  
the natural . jellying 
tubstance extracted 
from fruit.
C
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
O
o
o
o
o
o
2  MORE JAIH OR JELLY
The Certo boil is so short very 
little juice has time to boil away in 
steamu So you get up to 50% more 
jam or jelly from your fruit.
o  o  o  o  o  o  o  o  o  o  o  o  o  o  O o
4  l^ - N I - - M /
So delicious! So spark­
ling!. The short Certo 
boil does not spoil the 
fresh fruit taste or dull 
the natural colour!
A POUND OF JAM OR iEUT MADE WITH CERTO CONTAINS NO 
MORE SUGAR THAN A POUND MADE THE OIA LONG-BOIL WAY
A Product of G«n«rat Food* E-27
I
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HOME BAKERY 
PRODUCTS
“The freshest things 
in Kelowna”
hakcil T lic W ay You 
Like Them.
Phone 703-R Kelowna
MIKE SEKORA 
MOVED EAST
STILLW ATER . ILC. DAM BEING RAISED 20 FEET
M I k »• ■ c k o r u. U! 11-kti'fwn
t>/uj:hout (h'* lurnlrt-r industry iti 
thf Irilerlor as an oritatiln-r of t(i<- 
Intcrfiatjonal Woodworkers of Ain- 
«rica (CIO) and international re­
in tills ari'a. iiau bei-n 
to Eastern Canada 
to repoit (uirly in Au-
■■'SSfe
■ipre '.entail ve 
transferred 
wtiere lie is 
I'tist,
Mr, J-jekora will Ixi in cliarne 
of I.W.A. work in Ontario, Quebee, 
New lirpnswick and Nova Scotia. 
He plans to open a central office, 
teuc a publication and otiierwise 
further llie orcani/jillon of that ter­
ritory.
L O N G  D IS T A N C E  
F U R N IT U R E  
M O V IN G
TO  A N D  FROM  
A N Y  PO IN T  
IN  B.C.
Efficient Service
o Modern Vans
D. CHAPMAN
& CO., L T D .
Pbosie 298 Lawrence Ave.
M A N Y  A T T E N D  
COFFEE P A R T Y
Mr;(. John Dunlop and Mrs. N. 
van dor Vlict were hostes-ses at the 
home of the fonner, at 1681 Pendo- 
7.1 .Street, on Wcdnc.'iday inorninc 
when they entertained at a colfce 
party. 'Hie cool, flowcr-sccnlcd 
room;i, verandah and shady ('arden. 
made a perfect settlnir for some 60 
ftuest.s to renew old friendship.^ and 
to meet newcomers and visitors.
Mrs. J. C. Kennedy and Mrs. F. A. 
Taylor pro.sided at the coifoc table, 
and the servers were Miss Anne A l­
lan, Mi.ss Frances Bccston, Miss 
Joan Fraser, Miss Nancy Ladd, Miss 
Mary Vance and Mrs. Beth Wilson.
Amorift the out-of-town pmeshs 
were Mis.s Barbara Bullock-Web- 
ster, Victoria; Mrs. Gus Lyons, Mrs. 
Norman Lan(', Mrs. L. St. M. Du- 
Moulin, Mrs. Archie McGouj'an and
This is the Scanlon Dam at Stillwater, B.C., now 
beini' increased over twenty feet in height to raise 
the head of water up to 412 feet. When completed 
the dam will contain 90,000 yards of concrete behind 
which will be some 16 lalies In a drainage area of
s r - c T r -  sj fed'
ATbW“ ” od*d C ' *  « '  • » »  power
gary. “
available to the Powell Iliver Company’s paper mill, 
17 miles distant, will he '■considerably increased to 
meet plant expansion needs. Ninety-five per cent 
of British Columbia’s pulp and paper Is sold in export 
markets, a sizeable proportion of B.C.’s export busi­
ness which is 67 per cent of the Province’s total 
production of all goods.
Mountains rise to Heights of 24,- 
000 feet in Llsuland, on the border 
between China and Burma.
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T H A T  P H O N E  IS  IN  D E M A N D  . . . .
And so is our modern up-to-date latmdry service. 
M ore and more people are learning to use our 
convenient W E T  W A S H .
NORTH OKANAGAN VALLEY 
NEWS ROUNDUP
DOG SHOW 
RESULTS
O rch a rd  C ity  L a u n d ry
M ill Ave. —  Use the Laundry Phone 123
PROPOSED REGULATIONS for A  $30,000 FIRE A T  SALMON 
the VERNON Regulated Area re- ARM destroyed a large frame Best la Show
celled both favorable and unfavor- building last week. In it was hous- Doberman Pinscher—(Int. Ch.) 
able coniment at a meeting held last ed the Implement business of A. F. "Mareenlanda Dirk V. Blau Ture” 
week. Only two positive sugges- Polichek and Sons, owners of the C. W. Kelley, Vancouver, 
tiona were made at the meeting, building. Also suffering heavy loss Best Canadian Bred Dog 
Those were that the government were a radio repair shop owned by Doberman Pinscher—(Int. Ch.)
take a plebiscite to ascertain the William Jorgenson; a tire recapping ‘‘Mareenlands Dirk V. Blau Ture,”
wishes of the people concerned and plant owner by William Donesy, C. W. Kelly, Vancouver,
that the aref; considered be within and a garage and U-drive business. Groups
a set radius of the city limits and a Prior to moving to Salmon Arm, Group 1 Sporting
certain depth from the lake shore, Mr. Polichek was engaged in the ,
and all the rest of the territory be implement business in Armstrong. B M k ^ ig h S t r o ft  K e S f s ^ ^ e S
exempted. Only 14 persons attend­
ed the public hearing. CONSTRUCTION ON THE NEW 
ROAD TO ENDERBY started last
York, N.Y,
2. English Setter- 
33oy £)
VERNON IS APPARENTLY ac- week when the Marwell Construe- portunity ’ Wash
cepting the prospect of continuing tion Co. established an office in 3 Cocker Spaniel __ Am Ch
the Presidents’ and Secretaries’ as- Armstrong. The back Enderby “stockdale Security ” Flo-Bob-Ken-
"Croixlo Rac- 
Lacroix, Op-
military camp site for the next two road is being followed for a short ^els Portland Ore 
years. Council last week author- distance then crosses the track by <> n  ..
ized securing a two year lease on an overhead bridge angling over to uroups a, sporting uoimos 
the property from the Department the present main road to Enderby, 1- Afghan—“^Maharajah of Wyn- 
of National Defence. The other which will be straightened and wi- dhaven,” Mrs. Purves Ritchie, Ok- 
hope of improving the housing si- dened into a permanent highway. anagan Mission, 
tuation,/that of interesting Central ——^— 2. Beagle—“Colton’s Chief Mer-
Mort^age and Housing in convert- AT  KAMLOOPS, it was reported A- Colton, Ta-
The Call Of The Open Road
Drive w ith  a carefree rhind and a trouble-free 
car this summer! O ur mechanics vnll service 
your car —  keep it  in tip-top condition for 
safe and pleasxu-eful driving.
E l l is  S t r e e t  S e r v i c e  S ta t io n
1337 Ellis St. Phone 973
ing other military buildings into that the reopening of the, road north 
low rental homes is not bright at of Blue River is expected within . , ,, “ H
present. A  few days ago, it was an- ■^ ;wo weeks. This was the advice Mrs. H. E. luetcner,
nounced that plans are being con- received by the Kamloops Sentinel
sidered to demolish the training following a recent meeting iii Vale- Group 3, "Working
camp and that it would be used as moimt when representatives from i. Doberman Pinscher — (Int. 
a “canvas” camp site. McBride, Valemount and Blue Ri- Ch.) “Marienlands Dirk V. Blau
- — —-  ver met to consider the proposal of iMre,” C. W. Kelly, Vancouver.
VERNON w i l l  BE T H E  CEN- clearing the road under the terms 2. Boxer — “Xirius of Serrah 
TRE of a Rotarian conference this of the offer made, by Hon. E. C. Crest,” Sam, Rudd, Salt Lake City, 
week as members from the 31 mem- Carson, minister of public works, Utah.
her clubs in Central Washington, when in Blue River with the Kam- 3. Great Dane—“Rungmoak Roo- 
Western Idaho and the Interior of loops Board of Trade caravan three na,”  Lt. Col and Mrs. DeB. Cowan, 
B.C. belonging to Rotary District weeks ago. The terms are being Kaslo, B.C.
103 converge on the city to attend met and vigorous action is indicat- Group 4, Terriers
' 1  Scottish Terrier— (Am, Ch.)the President and Secretaries’ as­sembly. Oevr 100 Rotariahs will be 
in the .city. KAMLOOPS CITY ENGINEER is a ir L ^ s ’ ^ g e t e f  S l i f  
investigating the possibility of sup-_  , . X . X, . X 2. Kerry Blue—“Kenmare Gil-
VERNON CITIZENS W ILL have plying water to those living outside da ” J. S. Sasseirell Calgary Alta.
on August 27 when the Red Cross thought the extension of the
the opportunity to honor a promise 
-  “  ■ “  
Blood Donor Clinic visits the city. 
Over 700 persons signed pledges to 
give blood last winter.
the city limits. _One alderman ^ Fox Smooth— (Int. Ch.) “War-
boundaries 
tion.
was the
city’s 
obvious solu-
;  motorists appeared in city gwanky Boy,” John Rose, Vancou-
AT ARMSTRONG, a meetmg of police court July 23 on charges of 
the Union Board of Health was held not having proper lights on their g,' Pomeranian — “Milesleigh
to discuss the possibility of a T.B. vehicles. Fines of $2.50 and c(Dsts 
accredited area for the North Ok- were unposed on W. A. Kmgsley jg^ . Vancouver
anagan. Everard Clarke stated that and Bernard Smith for operating 3 Chihuahua—“Miss Dainty of 
most milk shippers were in favor their cars without the tail light in Tovianri ” Mrs fJ O Al<;pn Van- 
of the move. Under this plan milk proper working order. On a simi- couver ^
would be rid of T.B. germs which lar charge Wm. Saprikin was given nmim «  iCrti.
are a menace to all milk consumers, suspended sentence upon payment woup o, xNon-aporung
especiaUy raw mUk drinkers; cattle of costs of $1.75. Suspended sen- 1. Boston T e rr ie r -“Long’s Brat’s 
could be bought with confidence tence upon payment of costs of $1.75 Witch,” Mrs. Walter D. Long, Olym- 
anywhere in the area, and pure- was also imposed on D. C, Brookes pia. Wash.
bred cattle would have an addi- when he pleaded ^ i l t y  to operating 2. Bull Dog — English “Mugget
tional protection of their invest- his car at night with only one head- in ,” Frank E. Devlin, Spokane, 
ment. ■ light in working order.
ren Maiden” Mrs. W. DeVere Hunt, 
Duncan, B.C. •
Group 5, Toys
1. Yorkshire Terrier — “Petite
/
«»*'**^ ' >
\ «■
J E W  PICK'
^ I I I  A\i V
'•resh
« < 4
and !^ y Camcfr,
® ffood tr i---
lay?
-k.
Wash.
3. Dalmatian—“Lulu of Zane,” 
Mrs. Ruth Zane, Pittsburgh, Calif- 
Best of Breeds
Group 1, Sporting—German Short 
Hair Pointer, “Gay Duchess of 
Stfiiwarenburg,” Harry McGill, Bre­
merton, Wash.
Retrievers, Chesapeake— “Duck- 
lore Skipper of Cocoa King,” R. R. 
Gilroy, Coquitlam, B.C.
Retrievers, Labrador—“^Vic’s Gol­
den Streak,” Vic W. Williams, Van­
couver, B.C.
English Setter—“Croixla Racket's 
Boy,” Alex E. Lacroix, Opportunity 
Wash. I I
Irish Setter— ‘Knightcroft Bliss,” 
Knightscroft Kennels, New York, 
N.Y.
Brittany Spaniel—“Duke of Cor- 
nean,” H. J. Cossentine. Penticton.
Cocker Spaniel (American) — 
"Stockdale Security,” Flo-Bob Kerv- 
nels, Portland, Ore.
Best of Winners
Cocker (Black) — “Stockdale Se­
curity,” Flo-Bob-Kennels, Portland, 
Ore.
Cocker , S.OJ*.B.— “Bev-Davis 
Clipper,” Mr. and Mrs. W. Dawson, 
New Westminster.
Cocker (Parti)—“Alberta Gun­
ner,” Percy Morris, Greenwood, 
B.C.
, Best of Breed
Cocker, English — “Exevale Sun- 
flair of Kassonmere,” Jas. and Mrs. 
Roberts, Abbotsford, B.C.
Springer Spaniel, English — 
"Skipper, of Warspite,” Mrs. Vivian 
Foster, Vancouver.
n i N i i
F R 0 Z E N FOODS
Irish Water Spaniel—“Irish Jew­
el,” W. Heads, Vancouver.
Group 2, Sporting Hounds
Afghan—“Maharajah of Wyndha- 
ven,” Mrs. Purves Ritchie, Okana­
gan Mission.
Beagle—"Colton's Chief Merry­
maker," Mrs. K. A. Colton, Tacoma, 
Wash.
Dachshunds (smooth)—“Kurt Vd. 
Daniels,” Mr. and Mrs. H. E, Flet­
cher, New Westminster.
G reen'fic G reen  Peas . . .  C u t  G reen  Beans . . . Corn o n  th e  C o b  ,
Peppers  . . .  Spinach  . . .  Asparagus 
ifc" Sliced Strateberries. . .  R aspberries . . .  Sliced Peaches . . .  CemtaJoupo
C u bes  . . .  Blueberries
Group 3, Working -
Boxer—“^Xirius of Sirrah Crest,” 
Sam Rudd. Salt Lake City, Utah.
Collie (Rough)—“Laddie,” Gilbert 
Arnold, Kelowna.
Doberman—(Int. Ch.) Marien-
C W Kvi-iand Dirk V. lllau Tur 
ly. Vancouver.
Great Dam jt ' Hiuiitmook Hyo- 
iia,“ Col, ami J. Dell t'owan.
Kaslo. l ie .
Khcliaiid St)ccj> Dog—“Olympic 
Fairy Flower,” Mrs, L, Klemnut- 
son, ticattic, Wtu-h.
Group 4. Terriers 
Aired.ale -- "Teahursl Pin-Up 
Girl,” M. It. Hoy. Spokane. Wash.
Cairns—’’Lady Karcit of Hamlsh,” 
Mra E. Carmody. Spokane. Wasli.
Fox Terrier. .Smooth--Unt. Cli ) 
“Warren Maiden,” Mrs. W. De Vere 
Hunt, Duncan. B.C.
Kerry- Blue—’’Keiimatv Gilda.”
J ,S, Sasserville, Calgary. .\Ua.
Scotlisli Terrier..(Am Ch > '(.Hld-
Me-Dmld Piper,” Mr.s. Guy KUi.wn. 
I,ua Angelo.'*. Calif.
West Bir.hitind White--“Heather 
belle Pixie Hobin." T. 1. B, Smitti. 
Vanccjuver. r
Group 3, Toy*
('’hihauluni, "Mi.'iS Dainty 
Ijuid,” Mr;;. G, O. Al;a.'H.
\er.
Pekingese- -’'rang-fu of 
Mm. Zara Smitli, .Seattle, Wasli.
Pomeranian - - “ Milesleigh l.ittle 
Brueie,” Mr. and Mrs. W. Miller. 
Vaiieouver.
Vorksliiie IVn ier ’ Petite Swan-
of Toy- 
Vancou-
Kel-Lee
k.v lUi.v.” Jo)!J) Hose. Vatua.'uver, 
tJroup (t, No»»-Sporting 
Boston Teriit t -H ilt  (*li ) •'latnir.T 
Brat's Witch.” Mrs, Walter D, I.ong. 
Olympia. Wa;-!i.
l-jiglisli Bulldog “Nugget HI.” 
Frank K. Devlin. Jr., Siiokane. 
Wasli.
Dalmaliau 'I.ube of Zane,” Mis 
Hutti Zane. PilGburgh, Wa.yli.
Kee.Jionden "Wem’a Zambu.” 
Mrs. K. Colton, 'I1nct>ma, Wash.
ALIlllMLN CUBK 
Albumen extraeteil 
bkKKl has been used 
shock.
from human 
in treating
F R E E  C O N T E S T
FOR ALL THE FAMILY
EASY TO  ENTER  SPONSORED by KEL A PPLE  JUICE
0  FREE ENTRY FORMS A T  OUR STORE 0
W in  a Trip To Alaska
(or its equivalent in cash) F IV E  OTHER V A LU A B LE  PRIZES
K e l  S piS 'juice 1 2 c ^ ™  3  S c
20-oz. tin
PR E SE R V IN G  A PR IC O T S
ARE NOW A T  TUEIK BEST. The quality 
la good. The season will bo short—Do not 
delay—Our price la right
BLE N D E D  JUICE
(Orange and Grapefruit) 20-oz. tin .. 17<
48-oz, tin .. 37^
G R APEFRUIT  JUICE
20-oz. t i n .................................................... 13^
48-OZ. tin  ........................................... ........  32^
ORANGE JUICE
20-oz. t i n .................................................. 17^
L IM E  JUICE
Montserrat Pints ............................ .. 4 5 ^
Quarts .............. ................  80^
W IL L M A N ’S  C AK ES
—  Arriving Twice Weekly —  
Always Fresh —  Always Good
A PP LE  JUICE— SUN-RYPE
20-oz. tin ................................................ 15^
48-OZ. tin  ................................................ 32^
105-oz. tin  ...................  57^
LEM O N JUICE
6-oz. tin ............. :.............................. ........... ' 9^
P IN E A PP LE  JAM
24-oz. ja r ............................................ 48<
M IX E D  PIC K LES
34c
TO M ATO  JUICE
Fancy, 20-oz. tin  ................. .................. 14^
SWEET, 
10-oz. jar
P U R E  O L IV E  O IL
4-oz. bottle 
'IG-oz. tin ...
... 52<l
$1.68
S A L A D  DR ESSING
— Gold Medal —
3 sizes :....... .....  52<*. 66^ , 79<l
D E L I V E R Y
Free Delivery on orders amounting to $2.50 or over in City  
limits, Bankhead, Woodlawn. Smaller orders at a charge of 10^. 
Orders received up to 11 a jn . w ill be delivered in the afternoon. 
Orders received later w ill be delivered-i the following morning.
G O R D O N ’ S  G R O C E R Y
The RED & W H IT E  Store PH O N E  30
I
M
’
ATOR
D IS P O S A L  U N IT
3 ~ ' '..... '.'•i*.
m m
CIEM4
—uses gas or electricity
ODORLESS
—install it in your kitchen
COMPACT
—takes little floor space
C O N V E N I E N T
—on-the-spot disposal
ECONOMICAL
—unique low-heat operation
Here's the modem way to get rid of all 
burnable refuse : : : to dispose of food 
waste before H hat time to become garbage: 
Just “Wrop U, drop It, forget It.” low heat 
ffehydrotes, then calcinates waste to clean, 
fine ash; Empty the ash drawer only once 
a month: : :  use the ash on potted plants 
or In the garden:
Install Calcinator in kitchen, basement, 
or utility room—wherever there’s a flue 
connection. Available in chrome-trimmed 
white enamel or in attractive all-over 
gray. See this modern development In 
on-the-spot refuse disposal today—the 
new pleasant way to do one of the most 
unpleasant homo tasks.
© A S ’ lO f  E L E C T R IC  •...*119
LIBERAL CREDIT TERMS
S e e  T h i s  N e w  M i r a c l e  o f  S c i e n c e
LISTEN
to the
NEWS
C K O V
(K E L O W N A ) LTD.
USE OUR  
Convenient
CREDIT
PLAN
J  (I
I
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Mi'S lU’vt'ily M-'Njir Irft t>ti .‘>uin- 
<i,iy for Vitficouvrtr, afl«;r 
a iuituUi wiUi (if-r Mr afi'l
Mrs David Ri!rN.iir.
Mr wild Mr.v Cai&ou Mcla'od, of 
siM-rit llii- w<-rk-end wiUi 
Dr, and Mr». A. H. Uialcrlitll. Mrs 
Undcriiill iflurfjt,xl frotn Grartd 
Forks on Tliursday. where idjo had 
Ix-t-fi vi.sitin/i her pmeiils. Mr. and 
Mrs A, H. McI>fX)d
IMTERESr Mr. and Mrs. U. Fraser, of I’owcll Hivi-r. are fjuesi:* at Uie Hoyal Anne.Dr. and Mrs. Terrence Millin. of 
Ixmdun. England, are registere.l at 
the Itoyal Anne for a few days.
Miss Orilva Maranda left her 
home in I ’iilo Alto mi 'IliursTlay at 
10 a.in. arid arrived hi 
at 4 p in. the same day.
Itlng her part-nts, Mr, and Mrs. H 
Maranda on Wuckland Avenue.
Ml,-!, a, C. Manning, of Glenn A v ­
enue, left on Wednesday for Uc- 
velstoke, v.heie idle will slay with 
her hiisband'.H parents. JJlie plans 
Vancouver to lx* away about three weeks. Mr. 
She is vis- Manning Is at present in Penticton.
week-end, Mr.s. Cook and Beverley 
stayed on in I'cnlicton to visit Mrs. 
Jack White and oilier relatives.
Mr. Ed Wallet, of I-ong Beach. 
California, Is spcndlru; n holiday 
witli hi# brother-in-law and sister, 
Mr. and Mrs. H. Maranda on Buck- 
land Ave.
Miss Margaret Livingstone of Ed­
monton, Is a guest of tier brother 
and sialer-ln-law, Mr. and Mrs. 
Stanley Livingstone, Mission Hoad. 
She is also visiting Mrs. Richard 
Bowes, of Harvey Avenue.
Mr.s, A. M. Boutilier and Miss He­
len Boutilicr, of Vancouver, 
staying at the Willow Inn.
WANTED 
TO BUY
BUSINESS  
IN  K E L O W N A  
Give full details to 
I BOX  561 - C O U R IE R !
Mr. and Mrs. J. R. Coffey. Jr., 
with Torn, Russell and Gerald, and 
Miss Enid Patricia Nowhousc, all 
of Portland, arc spending a few 
days at the Royal Anne. They have 
come to visit Mr. and Mrs. D. L.
Aga.ssiz, of Glcrunorc.
• • •
Miss Anne MacKenzie, of Chil­
liwack. la holidaying with Miss Eth­
el McEwan, of Kelowna.
Dr. and Mrs. J. T. Cruise, of. Win- 
tilpeg, arc spendliig a short holiday
at the Royal Anne.
• • •
Mr. and Mrs. C. A. Maiden, of 
Vancouver, who arc holidaying at 
Grandview Auto Camp, have had 
as their guests, Mr. and Mrs. Har­
ry Nightingale, of Vancouver, who 
left for the Coast on Friday.
attends Upper Canada College, and 
Judith, a student at John Ross Ro­
bertson. Mr. and Mrs. Harris arc 
siiendlng six weeks travelling in the 
west, and came here from the Coa.st. 
are They arc now on their way to Banff 
and Lake IaiuIsc for a visit enroute 
home.
Dr. and Mrs. T. K. MacNicol, of 
V'uncouver, with their t;on, aix* 
siM.-ndliig a few days at the Royal 
Anne.
of Kiimloops. wiio iiavc been holi­
daying fur tile past two vvca'ks at 
the Willow Inn, left on Saturday 
to ifturii home On Friday Mivs 
Hc’en Duke entertained them at 
lier liuiMc at Okanagan Mission, and 
later invited frieiul.s to meet them 
at tea. at Klduradu Arms
Mr, tv 'll C. Ito.Nman. of Vancou­
ver, i.'j si>eiuling two weeks at the
Willow Inn.
Mr. and Mrs. Keith McAlIi-vtcr. 
and their two daughters. si>cnl thy 
week-enil at liie Royal Anne, be­
fore returning to their home iri 
Kamloopi;.
Mr. Fred Schallce, of Wallace- 
burg, Ontario, is staying at the Wil­
low' Inn,
Mr. F. I,. IXKlge. of White Rock, 
is a guest at the Willow Lodge.
Mrs. D. Jones and Mrs. N. EvanoiT,
Mrs. A. Scott Graham, of Toronto, 
who has been visiting in Vancou­
ver and on Vancouver Island with 
her husband, returned to Kelowna 
on Wednesday. Mr. Graham joined 
lier on llmrsday and they have 
been guests of Mr. and Mrs. Charles 
Robertson, of Bankhead. Tlic Gru-
Mr. and Mri;. J. Sawetyn, of Ve- 
bnnk, Sask., and Mr. and Mrs. N. 
Sawezyn, of Becliard. Bask., are 
staying at Ellis I.a>dge.
Mr. G. M. Ro.'cs, of 'lYail. was a 
week-end guest at the Willow Inn.
V  th rw m ow  week-end Saturday for Calgary.
Miss Cnssic MacLcun, of Vancou­
ver, is holidaying at the Willow 
Inn for a fortnight.
Mr. H E. Slubbington. of Meadow 
I.jike. Sa.sk., si>cnt n few nights at 
the Willow Lodge.
GORE,—BURN tX L  
Mr. and Mrs. E. P. BumoU. 54B 
Sutherland Ave., announce Uie mar­
riage of Mn». L, I. (Jill) Burnell 
to Mr. Robert C. Gore, younger son 
of Mrs. S. M. Goiv and the late Mr. 
Gore, PuUei-son Avenue, at tho 
United Church Saturday, July 20.
Mrs. IS. E. Slnkc, of Calgary, ar­
rived on Wednesday at the Willow 
Inn, for a few days.
Mrs. J. E. Sagex and Miss Vera 
Watson plan to leave today to drive 
back to Vancouver. Tlicy came to 
Kelowna to attend tlic wedding of 
Miss Maxine Cowan to Mr. Ralph 
Wass. Mrs. Sager has been a guest 
of Lt.-Col George D. Johnson at 
their home on North Street. Miss 
Watson has been staying at the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Cow­
an, on Martin Avenue.
Mr. and Mrs. Charlc.s Gowen, of 
"Five Bridges," have as their guest 
Mrs. Gowen’s fatlier, Mr. C. T. Cur­
ler, who flew from Aukland, Now 
Zealand, to Vancouver, where Mr. 
Gowen had driven to meet him. Mr. 
Carter, who has not been In Kclow- 
for eight years, will spend the
where they will visit Mr. Mure 
Graham, brother of Mr. Graham.
Col. H. R. Ridgway, of ''Fincham- 
slend Ridges" Wokingham, Berks., 
arrived In Kelowna on Thursday. 
He landed In New York from the
IIUIULEY—SLYTKK
A quiet wedding took place on 
Sunday, July 20, at 4.30 pjn. at tho 
homo of Mr. and Mrs. Leonard 
Chaffee, of Belgo district, when 
Ruby Fern Doris Slyter was united
Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Mclslcd, with 
Lois and Donald, and Donna Wilby, 
recently returned from n two weeks' 
trip to California. Tlicy drove down 
via Portland and the const route, 
through tho Redwoods, and stayed
Hurley, only son of Mr. and Mrs, 
Earnc.st Hurley, of Lacombe, A l­
berta.
rc.st of the summer here.
Mr. and Mrs. Gordon T. Mere­
dith, of Vancouver, with Tommy 
and Brian arrived on Saturday, to 
stay at the Blue Bird Auto Camp.
01-2c|
.....................................  Mr. and Mrs. T. E. Farmer, of Ed-
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Burnell are .......... • • • monton, arc leaving Kelowna on
visiting Seattle, Chicago and New Mr. and Mrs. H. Rcinbold, of Tuesday, for Vancouver, after epen- 
York. They will then board the Portland, and their daughter Joyce, ding two weeks visiting friends and 
"Queen Elizabeth” for England, are spending a holiday In Kelowna, staying at the homo of Mrs. M. W. 
where they will reside permanent- at tho Kelowna Kumfy Kourt. Wyrzykowsld, Lakcshorc Road.
ly. • • • • • •
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Grieve will Mr. and Mrs. Percy Maundrcll, 
leave on lYicsday for their new
Mr. and Mrs. C. H. (Pete) King _ , i j -----  ----------------- •> — __________
arrived from Vancouver on Satur- "Queen Elizabeth" on July 13. and in marriage to John Alexander 
day. They will spend Regatta week reached BanIT on tho 22nd, where 
wiUi Mr. King’s father, Mr. W. S. was met by Major Francis 
King. Mrs. King is well-known in Moore. After visiting Lake Louise 
Kelowna ns the fonner Mrs. Elsa Mt. Revelstokc, they returned
Nordman. lo Kelowna on Thursday
• • • as food Is concerned, since arrlv
Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Foriicutl, of on this continent. Col. Ridgeway 
at Santa Rosa, with Mr. Mclsted’s Winnipeg, arc guests at EJlis Lodge, says his dreams are getting better 
sisters. Lauscy and Vala, who oper- • • • all the time, but, having encountcr-
ate the Tanner Hospital. Santa Rosa Mrs, M. Brand with her 15 months cd rain since stopping at Banff, do- ter MYs.^Charlcs ^'ni*cr” **Sho wore 
is famous for the Burbank Gardens, daughter and eight year old son, dares hlvj feet are getting wetter all j, mauve dress of brocaded net and 
tho Valley of the Moon and Sono- arrived in Kelowna last Monday, the time, Col, Ridgway plans to flowers were yellow roses 
ma Mission, being the most north- and are staying at the Mayfair Ho- spend the summer in South Kelow- 
erly mission in California, It Is iq1_ Mrs. Brand, who is Swiss, liait na, witli Major Moore, with whom 
also the homo of Bcllcvc-It-Or-Not travelled from Brazil, whore she he was associated in tho army dur-
livcd for a year, to look for a plocc three and a half years of war.
A f  „ The bride wore a floor-length 
gown of i>ale yellow organdy, with » n i - ^ g ift
of the groom. Her flowers were red 
roses and white carnations.
'Ilio matron of honor was her sls-
Rlploy.
Miss Minnie Lockhart has been 
chosen Penticton’s Teen Town can­
didate for tho Lady of the Lake 
contest.
Miia Marguerite Bowes returned 
on Monday from a motor trip with 
Vancouver friends, to Seattle and 
San Francisco.
with Maureen, of 788 Martin Ave.,
Mr. and Mrs. Ted Lewis enter­
tained friends at a buffet supper on
in Canada to make her home. She 
has visited in Quebec and Ontario 
where she found tho fruit-growing 
season too short. Having qome to 
Kelowna, she wants to stay hero. 
She would like to make carpets.
SHOWER
A miscellaneous shower was gl ■ 
veil for Miss Gertrude Gorse on 
Wednesday night at the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. W. A. A. Newton, Pat-
home in Vancouver, at 2153 West left Kelowna during tho week-end Friday in honor of Mrs. Lewis’ aunt.
Mrs. A. C. Lander has returned 
from a visit to Haycyon ' Hot 
Springs.
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Martin and 
their son, Gordon, of Water Street, 
have returned from a trip to Van­
couver Island. While in Vancouver,
they visited their married daughter,  ^  ^____ _
Mrs. Fred Bain. Mr. Martin return- f'nnripr'* Avenue" 
ed after two weelcs at tho coast, 
and Mrs. Martin remained an extra 
week.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Hyland drove 
Mrs. Hyland’s mother, Mrs. John 
Smart to Revelstoke last week-end. 
Mrs. Smart is returning to her home, 
in Windsor, after spending the past 
14 months with her son-in-law and 
daughter. • • *
Mr. and Mrs. William Rothwell, 
of Calgary, arrived on, Wednesday 
to spend two weeks with their son- 
in-law and daughter, Mr. and Mrs. 
W. Beaver-Jones on Martin Avenue.
Mr. and Mrs. H. H. Dingle, cf 
Vancouver, with Peter and Susan, 
are staying at the Sunny Beach 
Auto Camp, havine enmo to Kelow­
na to attend the Regatta.
49th Avenue. Mr. Grieve, who has 
been at the Const for the past six 
weeks, returned on Sunday. He is 
taking up new duties with the In­
dustrial Accptancc Corporation.
• • •
Mrs. E. F. Gwilllams," Birming­
ham, England, after travelling In 
the States, and visiting Banff, has 
been spending the past few weeks 
with her brother and sister-in-law, 
Mr. and Mrs. A. K. Colebrook, on 
She leaves today 
for Vancouver to visit her other 
brother, and w ill also go to Vic­
toria, before sailing on the “Queen 
Elizabeth” early in September. She 
has not seen her brother in Kelow­
na for 33 years, nor her brother 
in Vancouver for 47 years.• • •
Major W. H. Crocker and Mrs. 
Crocker, with Mary and Robin, of 
Vancouver and Prince George, 
spent the week-end"' at the Royal 
Anne. ’They were entertained at 
tea on Sunday at the home of Lt.- 
Col. G. Y. L. Crossley and Mrs. 
Crossley, on Rowcliffe Ave., and 
left on Monday for Prince George. 
• • •
Mr. and Mrs. J. R. Bruce, of Re­
gina, Sask., are holidaying at Ellis 
Lodge, while visiting Mr. and Mrs. 
E. M. Scantland.
LAST CHANCE
to take advantage of this 
large clean stock now on 
sale.
Still very nice selection 
to choose from.
Don't pass up the generous 
bargains in children’s 
clothing.
Mrs. J. W. Hughes entertained 
friends at the Willow Lodge on 
Thursday when she invited them to
Engagement
The enegagement has been an­
nounced of Myrtle Hilda Northcott,
meet Mrs. George Anderson, of . daughter of Mrs. A. L. Northcott, of 
Vancouver, and Mrs. C. H. Ken- Vancouver, and Russell Philip Buck, 
nedy, of Edmonton. Mrs. Pearl second son of Mr. and Mrs. Francis 
Crerar poured tea.
Scantland's
Limited
Phone 82 Bernard Ave.
Mr. and Mrs. G. O. Stratton and 
Mr. and MYs. A. G. Williams, of 
Vancouver, are holidaying at the 
Willow Inn.
Mr. and Mrs. C. H. Pitts, of Ash­
croft, spent Thursday night at the 
Royal Anne on their way back from 
a holiday in Victoria. They re­
turned via the States.
■ * * •
Mrs. Harvey Cook and her daugh­
ter, Beverley, and Miss Evelyn W il­
son, of Vancouver, who are guests 
of Miss Rose Tilling, drove to Pen­
ticton with their hostess at the
Buck, of Caulfeild, formerly of Ke­
lowna, the wedding to take place 
quietly on August 27 at St. Fran- 
cis-in-the-Wood, Caulfeild.
. • • •
Mr. and Mrs. William Dewer, of 
Victoria, are guests of Mr. and Mrs. 
Harold Thorlakson. •
Mr. and Mrs. P. Dristransky, of 
Vancouver, are holidaying at Ellis 
Lodge. ,
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Andrews, of 
Vancouver, are staying at the Wil­
low Inn. They came to Kelowna 
to visit Mrs. Andrews’ sister, Mrs. 
J. Campbell McLean, also of Van­
couver, who is holidaying here.
Mrs. Madeleine Rolph and Marilyn 
left on Saturday to spend several 
weeks on Satuma Island, with Mr. 
and Mrs. J. E. Money.
Mr. and Mrs. H. V. Craig have 
returned after spending three weeks 
on Salt Spring Island, at Acland’s, 
the summer resort operated by Mr. 
and Mrs. Beville Acland.
. , * * *.
Mrs. F. Cosway, of Vancouver, is 
holidaying at Ellis Lodge.
Mrs. J. Nilson MacFarlane left 
on Friday for a trip to the Coast,, 
with her son James. They will 
spend,a week in Vancouver.
t o A c  RADIO-PHONOGRAPH
Mr. and Mrs. G. R. Harris, of To­
ronto, left the Royal Anne on Sat­
urday. With them, were David, who
30 MINUTES 
OF MUSIC 
WITHOUT 
TOUCHING 
A RECORD
SPECIALS
THIS WEEK
H IG H E R  P R IC E D
MILLINERY
A T  Y O U R  C H O IC E
MADE IN CANADA
53.49
POWERFUL MANTEL 
New  1947 M od e ll
Hondioma Streoialined 
PIcjHc Cobinet • AC-OC 
Superiietrodyne Circuit 
• Exdutiva Admiral Aero- 
uope (Eliminates aerial 
end ground) •  Multi Pur­
pose Tubes *  Illuminated 
Dial with luminous Slide 
Rule Pointer • 5 Long 
Life Tubes. (Irory $43-93}
This New 1947 Admiral Automatic 
Radio-Phonograph incorporates oh 
the post-war wonders of radio 
science and musical reproduction. 
Big 5-inch dynamic speaker which 
assures .dear tonal beauty, without 
distortion. 5 tubes . . . permanent 
needle . . .  plays twelve ID" or fen 
12"  records. Genuine Walnut Ven­
eer Cabinet. Beam-power radio per­
formance, bass compensation and 
exclusive Admiral "Aeroscope". 
See, Hear and Compare Admiral 
Performance.
SUITS AND 
COATS
R E D U C E D
Above merchandise 
reasonably reduced
A ll  o f  these outstanding 
features fo r  ONLY
IN TER IO R  IN D U S T R IA L  ELECTRIC  LT D .
256 Lawrence Ave. Phone 758
on a motoring holiday to Vancou­
ver. They plan to be away a week.
Mr. and Mrs. V. L. Pinchin, of 
Vancouver, arc holidaying at the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. C. H. Harris, 
on Glcrm Avenue.
Mrs. David McLcllan, of Saskatoon, follow jn September, bringing wea­
ker sister, Mrs. Herga Riches, of ving apparatus, and some carpets 
Vancouver, and niece Eleanor Uiey have made, if he Is allowed to 
Riches. take them out of Brazil. Mrs. Brand
• * * ' does not speak English or French
Mrs. E. Bowen-Wootton and her and so far, Mr. Max dcPfyffcr, also 
daughter, Mrs. John Pinder-Koss, Swiss, has acted as interpreter.
hand-woven, from raw wool, as she terson Avenue, when Mrs. M. B. 
did in Brazil. Her husband will Wills and the Misses Rosemary and
Jean Newton were eo-hostcsscs.
'I’llE l'T  ItEPOR’rED
Tlieft Friday night of a 
tire and a first aid kit from 
truck parked on Abbott St. was re
Mr. Charles Turner supported the 
groom and Rev. J. Bennett, of Ke­
lowna. performed the ceremony.
A recej)tlon was held on tho lawn 
for forty guests. Out-of-town visi­
tors were Mr. and Mrs. Hurley, of 
Lacombe, Alberta, tho groom’s par­
ents; Mr. and Mrs. Lyle Perkins, of 
Lacombe, and Mrs. William Cork 
and daughter, Alice, of Rlmbcy, A l­
berta. The bride and groom left 
by car for a two weeks’ honeymoon 
in tho State of Wasliington, thence 
to Vancouver and Chitiiwack. They 
will reside oh the groom’s farm 
truck near Lacombe.
his -------------------------
A "wadi" in North Africa Is
ported to police by Joe G. Dolynuk. river or a river bed.
a
^  | E |  n i f d B R
gtiamateed pfwtaee
M m  S A F E W I f ^
•vC%NvC»'y*".%'Cv,vv<*v'.v.‘»v v,v
% Vy y •* You’ll find the right ’'makings” for the perfect 
salad at Safeway. Select firom top quality finiits 
and vegetables that are at their peak of goodness 
atiH pitaranJt^ pd £arm-feesh. WWiW,WOO<W%V»s VWW.«
Plain or fancy, your salad is sure to be a 
success when made with foods from Safeway.
Prices Effective July 29 to 
Aug. 2nd Inclusive
i f  TOMATOES 
^  CELERY 
i f  Cucumbers
★
★
Okanagan field . ......lb. 3  lbs.
Tender, green variety ....... ............ lb.
Local Outdoor .... . lb.
Clip top. washed ............ ...... -—
Firm solid heads ... ..... . lb
2 5 c 
1 5 c 
2  lbs. H i!
2  lbs. He 
2  lbs He
f i rm
ripe
/(>.
lies C H B C H w esi sAFiW py pm ees
dozen
W id e  M o u th  M a s o n  J a r s  
J e w e l F r u i t  J a rs  
E c o n o m y  F r u i t  j a r s  ^ 1 .4 9
Z in c  E in g s  3 3 c
B n b b e r  E in g s  1 1 c
Compare item for item and brand for brand. Ybu’ll see 
how easy it is to save money on quality fiiods at Safeway.
J^'s, plain
Butter Meadow Wood, First Grade
Chateau Cheese 
Shortening 
Eggs 
Sugar 
Sugar
lb. 5 9 c
Bakeasv ................... .............. ........-........  lb.
Grade A large ........... .................. -........ .................. :... dozen
Granulated, 5-lb. bag
for
Cubes, 1-lb. carton
23c
30c
46c
48c
27c
m m s  puM PH Tm  re p ib a s b
Safeway Meat Sections carry only t^te two 
^ d e s  e£ Beef avmlable— government Graded Red
& Blue brand qualities.
R O U N D  ST E A K  
R U M P  R O A S T  
M IN C E D  BEEF  
B L A D E  R O A S T
Beef,
Blue Brand 
Beef,
Blue Brand 
Lean, . O 
Blue Brand “  
Beef,
Blue Brand
lb.
lb.
FOWL
Fresh Killed
3 to 5-lb. 
average .....  lb. 34c
Wieners 
Bologna 
Dill Pickles 
Salmon
X'isking No. 1 ......... .................................................. Ib.
X’ i.skiiur. sliced II).
Crisp, tasty II).
Red .Si)ring, lb.
33c
29c
27c
35c
Carol Drake’s 
C A N N IN G  GUIDE!
If you’d like to know how to can or 
freeze all kinds of fruits, vegetables, 
meats, poultry, fish. Just aep“  10® 
in coin or stamps for this 20-pago 
manual to: .
CAROL ORAKK, Pfreefor
The Homemakers’ Bureau 
P.O. Bo* 619, Dept. A  
Ifimcoover, B. C
PEANUT
BUTTER
Beverly,
24-oz. jar ........ 59c
C O R N F LA K E S  2,0 , 9-  
SH REDDIES
Ifl-nT r%\rft ...  ...  ..........lO-oz. pkg.
A L L  B R A N
Kellogg’s, 16-oz. pkg.
C R E A M ”  W H E A T  2q „  
C O R N  M E A L  ,  «
Maple Leaf. 2-lb. pkg  A«/C
GREEN B E A N S
Briargate, choice cut, 20-oz
P E A S
16c
Gardenside 
Standard size 5, 20-oz. 2 27c
SP A G H E T T I
Libby’s cooked, 20-oz. can
S A U E R  K R A U T
Libby’s Fancy, 28-oz. can
M U S H R O O M S
Money's, 10-oz. can .......
16c
26c
27c
C H E E S E You get more for your money at MABMALADE
Canadian Mild,
Colored ..................................  U>- 4 7 c S A F E W A Y
G.L.O . Pure. 
48-oz. tin ....
Empress,
72c
...... ......... -
r  J r '
i i i
M<JfVDAY, JL'KY 2«, U»47 THS KM uow m jk  c o u n tn
x s m firs
PAGE FIVE
PROPERTY FOR SALE
R*t« : n c««h
crtit r;t<wrN j.-AJiir* »4 rr» vorfl, mummum <Llu»rg«, 
f*vti i.et.il*. If *4v(rru*cm«»l dbtr 
fwecit/ vr ccot tnir ch«fgv
1Tb«o it w d<«ir«d that n^Um ha »d<traaa«] 
to a bu« at Tha Caariw (MAaa. mm wUt- 
luoal dtarca ml lav iaala ia u la
" ?M§|NESS PERSO NAL W AN TE D . Miscel|apeous CARS A N D  TRUCKS
fur Loukkaap-' CAlt WASHING AND TOLISHING ■- ' ........... ....... ................. ......................
1-OU SAGE - COFFEE BAR A 
cafe on Vernon Highway tloing 
CoimI liURincss. Will take car in 
goraj condition as part payment. 
I’ iionc B79-H2 after 12 p.rn. " l>0-2i>
SOUTH OKANAGAN VALLEY 
NEWS ROUNDUP N I A G A R A
WANTED ICE BOXES. ANY SIZE 
r I rr I.u condition. Burtch Icc DcHver-
Vernon ltd, i ‘hon« jes, R.RJ, Phone 818-Kl.
—Pick up and Delivery. Veteran*'
879-11. 81-tTc
H E LP  W A N T E D FUIUS-ITHLS—FURS 
the mo5t up-to-date and exten­
sive facilitica In the Valley for tlic 
care of your fur* and fur coats.n iE R K  ARE VACANCIB-S IN  THE September Class for young women 
dcaJrIng to take Nursing as a career.
Applicants snust have obtained Uni­
versity Entrance, be not less than _________________________________ _
m  year* and 8 monUi* of age, as at r e p a HIS TO AUL MAKES OF 
faeptem^r 1st next. Apply to Sup- electric appllancesx Don't wait Ull 
erintendent of Nurses, Royal Co- they fall apart Phono 44 for prompt
vviliA^ FOR SALE
(Miscellaneous)
One K7 INTERNATIONAL TRUCK 
- -One 3-Ton G.M.C. and trailer, 
77-tf steel bunlis, one G.M.C. 0x6; One 
Caterpillar Diesel Power Unit. Ap­
ply Rainbow Auto Court. 89-4p
uKi-oRMf; A  MOHHAKT I,',':,
PROPERTY W A N T E D
V, .1 . «  , 4  GOLDEN COCKER PU1>S READY
From nlteraUoris to fireproof storage delivery. D. M. Ponlch Glen- 
see Mandel *, 512 Bernard Avenue, niore cjm-n
45-tfc __  ____________  _
FOUR ROOM FULLY MODERN 
new bungalow', breakfast nook, 
cooler, front and back porch, oil 
burner furnace, hardwood floors 
Uiroughout. good location and cloese 
to lake. $8,400.00.
01-Ip
PIGS' 6 WEF:KS t o  3 MONTHS 
old. Apply A. E. Udy, R.R. 3, Ann 
strong. Phone 1B8-R4.
WANTED TO BUY F'OR CASH and
without this year’s crop. Tlircc to _____
five acres, bearing or part bearing OWNER MUST SElJL FOUR ROOM draw upon domestic ^ atVr re^rves 
crebard wiUi house, electricity. Im- bungalow, lights and water, small by a growing community, and the 
mediate possession, vicinity of Kcl- port'h, built in cupboard*. Reduced dry conditions prevailing in the 
DI-2p I’eachland. State price. No $2,000.00.
, , .....  .................-in wejv caus-
, , . , smngcnl ed through inability of staff mcm-
befor^ to obtain satisfactory accom-
btfore I tiiUtton Countfl. as the modation. While most of the.se va. 
need foi sprinkling control again cant iKisitlons have now been flUed 
appears. No such regulations have all „ ‘.is planning wurc-ome to n«:
S '  l lk e ir  be estam?? accornmoda-will hkcly be tstablislicd shorUy. tion tan bo obtained for the
Reason for the miininencc of this members, it was reported, 
provision Is two-Jfuldl. n ie  heavy _____ _
the company with
L i f e  In s u r a n c e
new
hills.
lumblan Iloapltal, New WcstmlMlcr, service. We know our Jpb.*Phone APRICOTS FOR SALE — M L  Courier. THIRTY ACRE FARM. 10 ACRES
______________________  today to Me & Me. The niunber .44. Kuhwrs, Okanagan Mission. Phone ---------- '
WANTED — GRADUATE NURSES
for Operating Room; Astctrlcal and RUI’ TURED?—SPRING
43-tfc
ljie
25C-L3.
OGOPOGO CERTAINLY travels 
fast these days. Two week-ends 
ago he was aecn basking in the 
Okanagan sunshine by three Ke­
lowna rcaidents. Last Tuesday he 
was seen again In the PcnUcton
LOANS
Bo-^ p PR OPERTY for SALE
h a l f  in t e r io r  AGENCIES LTD.Paediatric Dciwrtrnrats and Gen- or belt trusses are available at P. reel In good condition One Hornet 
eral Nuraing StafL The hospital has B. Wllllts & Co, Ltd. Private fltting power set. Apply M ^cD on a ldV X  
a capacity of 250 beds—with a room and adequate stocks. 52-tfc nnncrnn C^ 4»nlr4% fWi.o,-
Training School. Applicants please 52-tfc anagan entre.
ORCHARD SPECIAL—12 ACRES
, _____________ AT PENTICTON, GROWFTIS are
in summer fallow, 11 acres in alfal- reiKirted to have obtained a better > , , . -----
fa, remainder pasture. Five room chiss of orchard labor this year, and number of i^ople
butu^nlow, bam for 8 head, garage, Lu date 037 persons have boon plac- r* i *» ^<?twoen the diving
milk house, graincry, chicken coop, cd throughout Uic district by the Pacific
woodshed and cooler. $9,000.00. Einergcncy Farm Labor service. Of
tlic.se 004 were men. 331 women; 105 swamp a war ca-
$ 2 0
state fully Uiclr quallflcaUons. Ap- SHIP US YOUR SCRAP METAL— 
ply to Sui>crlntondcnt of Nurses, TOP PRICES PAID. Active TVad-
Royal Cfdumbian Hospital. New 
Westminster, British Columbia.
00-2C
Ing Company Ltd.. 035 
Cordova, Vancouver, B.C.
East
CO-tfc
OLD NEWSPAPERS 
many purposes, 25c per bundle. Tlfc 
Courier OlTlce, Water SL
B0-2p on cast bank of beautiful Woods TIVE ACRES OF VETIY FERTILE applicants were sent from hciid of- rcgnlar practice, ns
to
ITnofiil for L^ *^ *-*' consisting of eight acres sol- soil, close to city, on main highway, ^cc tlie balance recruited through stmivM^fi.V **‘ “^ ‘*®‘*
iindlp Tlw» planting of poaches, apricot:;. Some bearing apple trees, 4 room the local pfllcc. “The type of girl ap-
prunes, Delicious, Wlncsaps and Me- stuccoed bungalow, electric pump lieved Ogopogo to be a fable In ^ n l’
......  $8,400.00
FIRST CLASS AUTO MECHANIC 
None other need apply. Steady Job 
top wages. Apply Kelowna Motors 
Ltd. 84-tfc
PO SITIO N  W A N T E D
Intosh apples, approximately 12 and pressure tank.
LOVEBIRDS AND CANARIES — years old. This year’s crop goes to Full Prlce .............
FOR TH AT IMMACULATE LOOK Choice quality. Variety of colors, purchaser. With extensive lakc-
of smartness always have your 530 Bernard Avc. Phono 72. 84-Ttfc shore and mngnlflccnt view, there DELORME & MORHART
Uothes cleaned at Mandcl’s. Phone ------  remains only a house to be con- Real Estate and Insurance
________  45-tfc r o y a l  SCOTTISH TERRIER structed to make this one of the l^^l Water St. Phone 799
WINDOW CLEANING ntiqmpcQ PuPPlcs. Register!^. Quality and show places of the Valley. Exccll-
uncquall_cd. Satlsfactlon_guar- ent terms arc available.
i ; i l h r r o r l r e ' ” ‘ . S S c „ " ' ' ‘'.„‘ 'd' "=‘. ”  ■'“ "■ I " " .  » “ ‘
morale than has been the caso in 
previous years," H. K. Whlmster, 
placement offleer stated.
she, like many other converts is 
now a Arm believer in Its existence.
^ l O O O
SECRETARY - BOOKKEEPER RE- 
qulrcs position in Kelowna. Five 
years' expicricncc and High School
SOME STEPS TOWARD CLARI­
FICATION of the school assess­
ment disagreement between Sum- 
mcrland and Penticton have been 
made by the Department of Edu-
PARADISE RANCH 
Jl"'* educlaion. Apply Hunting. Fishing, Swimming, Rld-
Box 562, Courier._____________ ing. Special week-end rates for
UTTCSTATTj'OC* TiTT'Tyc'f'^XT a  t  Kelowna residents. For Information 
-D U o I N E o o  P E x v o C i N A L  and Reservations write Paradise
Ranch. Naramata, B.C.
FX>R ESTIMATES ON DUSTLAY- 
er or asphalt surfacing for your 
driveway, get in touch with Interior 
Contracting Co. Ltd., Penticton, 
B.C. Phone 353. 91-2c
and h ^ c .  Expert w^rk. reasonable nntccd. Expert shippers. Alaskan Prir«> "  einr.nnnn LOT ON PENDOZr .ST__.'in v i^n
rates. City Window Cleaners. Phono Kennels, R.R.2, Whltcrock. B.C. ..............................  $10.a00.00 level t i^ -X p ly  2^ 05 P en d S
____________________________ 88-T-tIc BEAUTIFUL FOUR ROOM BUN- 1^- o® Phone 898-R. Dl-lc .. .-.-.i #VTi
how^ cJ m c  ATTRACTIVE NEW FOUR R o S ^  M c r i s  S ch o o l'B oa X  leX rs  and
taken. Estimates 
tion. Enquire
I ’hOne 44. 87-tfC *• on^ij ui. v/mjf ^u.ouu. a _ n-7
There is also an unfinished upstairs ’’_____^  ___________ 87-tfc
for two more rooms,
A T  SUMMERLAND, it was re­
ported that good progress is being 
made by the committee in charge of 
the Memorial Parks. A total of 
$4,271 has been expended on tlie 
two parks to date.
at no extra cost
TRAIL RIDES
REGISTERED BOSTON TERRIER 
pups. Nicely marked, Champion 
79-tfc $25.00 and up. Phone Mrs.
_____ Maxwell, Vernon 444. 87-4p
FLOORS—FXOORS SANDED AND ju S T  ARRIVED FROM MASON & 
flnished. Expert workmanship. Rigch factory, their latest and new-
2.45 ACRES, 35 
trees, 5 nut trees, 
and three room cottage, with elec­
tricity and electric pump. Also in­
cluded in woodshed, chicken house,
LAKESHORE HOME ON OICANA- 
gan Mission Road. Fine, sandy
SUMMERLAND RECENTLY re­
ceived word from Ottawa that the 
000 appropriation for the new 
entomological laboratory building 
governing the board in apportioning has passed the supplementary csti- 
costs, both of operation of the niatcs of the House of Commons, 
schools, and of the proposed new Tliis sum will be expended to pur- 
and altered buildings. No word chase and move- to Summcrland one 
has been received from the depart- ot the large army H huts to bo con- 
ment implementing the Penticton verted into a modem laboratory for
WE ARE TURNING OUT O N L Y  floors est small piano. 37 inches high. Ma- garage and Two" roo^ ^^ ^
flrst class work. Please be patient hogany case, in satin finish Com- - - - -  -
FTITTTT' Avvriau* X’ lIlL'f £><XUVijr
two years oldiwo years oia, cupancy in six months. F. Fumcr- „  . ------------  —
ton, phono daytime 59- evenings Oouncil a request to separate from me ever-growing laboratory at the
91-2c961-R2. Summcrland in school board mat­ters.
and your reward w ill be high class Faui atrect.___________________B5-tfc pjeje bench $495. Phone
craftsmanship. Martin’s Cabinet t a x i  SIR*  ^ CALL 610 COURTFL 789-R, Russ Williams, dealer, Ma- 
Shop, 191 West Ave. 80-tfc eAnri»,> —  „„„„ son & Risch Pianos. Suite No. 4,
86-fttfc
Price
____________ _______________________  ous, prompt service, modem cars. . a
MOTOR REPABR SERVICE—COM- about your next moving Job. Mayfair Apartments.
plete maintenance service. Electrical Taxi and Transfer. Phone BICYCLES— C.C.M.
INTERIOR AGENCIES LTD. 
325 Bernard Ave., Kelowna
256 610.contractors. Industrial Electric,
Lawrence Ave., phone 758. 82-tfc WASHING
81-tfc AND
cinoonn APARTMENT FOR SALE AT  A  
q> ,uu . u sacrifice price. Owner must sell. A  
good investment yielding approxi­
mately 13%. Eight rooms, double 
garage, double plumbing. Interior 
in good shape. Situated on a comer
PENTICTON SCHOOL OFFI­
CIALS are also worried over ac­
commodation for the school tcach-
Dominlon Entomological service, 
which is under the charge of Dr. 
Janies Marshall.
SUMMERLAND W AR CANOE
ofoo- A* 4u ^ ,  4,. 7“  functioning and is hold­ing staff. A t the end of the spring mg practices every Tuesday and 
term,' the board was left with 27 Thursday evenings. I f  sufficient In­
vacancies to fill. Understandable torcst is aroused, crews of war ca-
__________________________  MACHINES
KELOWNA CYCLE SHOP—AGENT vacuum cleaners serviced and re­
fer C.CJVI. bikes. Immediate cour- Pajfed. Phone IM. We pick up and
____  lish Bicycles—Repairs and
Aj f D series. Campbell’s Bicycle
S :
Leon and Ellis St.
acces
Shop,
Phone 107,
___________________ 81-tfc
teo^  service. Accessories of all FOR SALE—NEW AND SECOND
kinds. 257 Lawrence Ave. Phone “ lumDing Works. 88-tfc
813. 81-tfc
Sion. Part alfalfa, balance good $5,500. Phone Sam Graff, at
timber. Phone 723-Rl. 90-8p 91-2c sible for a great many of these lowna Regatta August 5 and 6.
An outstanding peaoo-of-mlnd 
feature of every Niagara Finanoo 
loan la Ufo Insured which covera 
your unpaid loan balanoo In 
case of death. This advantage 
costs you nothing extra—yet 
think of the protection it affords 
to you and your family. . 
Experience has taught us that 
“mass production”  loan plans 
cannot meet individual needs. 
T h a t  Is why every Niagara 
Finance loan is tailored to your 
speelilo requirements. So when 
you need $20 to $1000 it will pay 
yon to see yonr own hometown. 
Niagara Finance counsellor. He 
can help you solve YOUR loan 
problem quickly and In a friend­
ly manner, without red tape or 
fuss.
USE KLEEN FLO FOR BETTER 
oil burner operation. Saves up to
For
ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS 
This is a positive and permanent per cent in fuel oil bills, 
release from drinking without cost sale at Scott Plumbing Works, 
or inconvenience. It is a personal 
and confidential service rendered
SM ALL FARM ON LAKESHORE LAKESHORE LOT, BUILDING 
7 miles out. Would tradef or small restrictions, magnificent view, high 
. , . ,. . house in town. Write Box 325, Ke- and dry, excellent road. Apply
„ T f o T ^ V a S ° p S ? e % ^ r . S " S  ownaa, B . ,  540. Kolow„a.
Apply 726 Stockwell Avenue. Phone REVENUE HOME FOR SALE — f o u r  r o o m  ivrnrnrRTvr hotiqip
fc?eenqd ^ ?r°S  and S
by other alcoholics who have found B U IL D ^ S  ATTENTION!
freedom through Alcoholics Anony- oc tf
mous. Write P.O. Box 307, Kelowna. ^"2. Scott Plumbing Works. 86-tfc
HAULAGE 
Warehousing and Distributing, local 
and long-distance furniture moving; 
furniture packing, crating Euid ship­
ping — D. Chapman & Co. Ltd., 
Phone 298. 81-tfc
20-tfc h a v e  t h a t  o l d  WASHER RE- 
conditioned
cn if.. SALE—ONE LATE MODEL
Allis-Chalmers HDIO in first class 
y^ Q condition with logging guard equip- 
flash- Isaacson Angle-dozer. Carco
towing winch. Apply Nechako Lum­
ber Co. Ltd. Box 446, Prince George, 
B.C. 79-tfc
nished double plumbing, early pos- basement 
session, gross revenue $165 per V4 acre (approx.) lot, running through property.
RUTLAND WILL 
INVESTIGATE 
WATER SUPPLY
month Ooeratine exnense verv X l w i ii i.iiiu gxi ro erty. k u i IjAIMU—
low. To view owner Orchard On highway. Seven I.D. decided at
RUTL ND Trustees of the B.M.
SUPPER DANCE 
BIG SUCCESS 
AT AQUATIC
l i nhone owner 834-Ll o ni n s Ji.u o i a  a meeting last Fri- i i i. -.r
Kelowna ^ 90-4n trees. Grapes and lawn, day morning to investigate possible People Celebrate Vari-tveiowiid. V U - ^ p  «o nen t __i_______ ir ____  i__ ________ j ___^__i.-. °  ^  n _____:____ i... a j?___
REEKIE AGENCIES
GOTcrrRAr'rnR'? .................. ®®°*t
^  1 Plumbing Works. Phone 164, WIRE !! PHONE !! W RITE !! ATTRACTIVE AND SPACIOUS 5 
86-tfc U.S. Landing barges 36x10 ft. Load- semi-bungalow, breakfast
— —^ ing ramp, carry 6 tons. Diesel pow- and latest conveniences, gar-
SAWS—SAWS— GUMMING AND ered 14 knots. Cost new $32,000.00— and large lot. Fully modern
Price $3,950. Located half way be 
tween West Summcrland and Sum- 
merland. Apply, Box 564, Kelowna 
Courier. 91-2c
sources of domestic water supply 
for the Rutland village, and for use 
of the park and airfield.
Alternatives to be looked into
OUS Occasions by Attending 
Supper Dance
O Rates under $500, lower 
than Government oelllnffi 
above $500, even lower 
o  No bank type sceurity 
O No endorsers 
e  Friendly service 
O Terms to suit yon 
•  Cash in a day
, . , , With a million stars in the sky,
are extension and enlargement of lights refiected on the water ami 
ACRE ORCHARD, 78 FOOT the Belgo domestic system, a separ- a gentle warm breeze Wednesday’s 
business frontage, with 8 room white ate system drawing water from a supper dance was another big suc- 
stucco house, garage, wood shed and lake on the bench, and the possibil- cess. The welcoming smile of Mrs
Hours 9 to 5 or by appointment
Mr. F. E. H Y LA N D
MANAGER
filing done to all. types of saws. Price f.o.b. Vancouver, B.C. $3 70000 with maple and oak floors through- chicken coop, rgiht in Rutland, next ity of pumping a sufficient supply Roberts, in charge of the ticket 
A ll work guaranteed. For best re- in guaranteed condition. Shipment This is an exceptionally well to Anne’s Dress Shop. 89-3p near the sawmill. booth, is anmireciateH whiio n,.r.
MORE EGGS AND EXTRA P R O  
FITS for you if you start with
suits
Ave.
see Johnson at 764 Cawston by rail. 
8-tfc
planned and built home in ideal 
location. The price is right and
Triangle Farm Chicks. Finest qual- FUR REPAIRS AIMD RE-STYLING 225 h.p. Gray diesels surplus, new handle.
■ A___ 1______  TTf. l^ Utt
ALSO
ity R.O.P.-sired New Hampshire should be done now during summer condition. Accepted by U.S. Navy price .............  ......
and Rhode Island Red Chicks at $16 months. For expert work at reason- as finest manufactured, make splen- -rus a crrrrr. at t v  r»r>T^ TT/-'T:.T-,
per 100. Hatching twice weekly, able rates, see E. Malfet at Kelowna did sawmill unit. Price f.o.b. Van- REDUCED
February to June. GEORGE Fur Craft, 549 Bernard Ave. 84-9p couver, B.G., $2,236.00
GAME, Triangle Hatchery, Arm- —------- :--------- ----------------------- —  t
strong, B.C. 27-tfc LICENSED ELECTRICAL CON- Direct Importers.
-------- ------ -------------------- ----------- tractor. Harold A. Foulds, Phone PACIFIC MARINE SUPPLY CO.
ORDER. Your VENETIAN BLINDS 749. 81-tfc 1575 West Georgia S t MArine 77‘«>
$6,500.00
AN ACRE LOT WITH CHICKEN 
barn and a newly built four room 
house, completely finished for iiri- 
mediate' possession. Good location, 
in price Ji'ist out of city limits. Quick sale  ^
is this modem 5 room stucco bun- $3,800. For further particulars phone 
galow. Extra large lot and in a good 91-2c
location. Price ....... ....... $4,400.00
'Tv,„ ~  .1 1 .. booth, IS apppreciated, while Don
The board also mac^ plar^ for Boothe’s friendly smile and atten- 
reconstruction of the Hilda Creek tiveness, makes one feel he enjoys 
diversion flume, which collapsed looking after you 
last year. This creek formerly sup- t.-
plied a large part of the water go-
ing into the Belgo dam. D. McDou- p^®®tings to Twinn Cabs, whose 
gall will go up to Hilda Creek to were celebratmg the anni-
make a survey of the project this Dell Holtom’s
101 R A D IO  B L D G ,
comer Bernard and Pendozi
Phone 811
week.
LEG AL
now from Me & Me. Measurements
taken. Estimates given. No obliga- RECOVER YOUR OLD CHESTER- 
tion. Enquire about our service. FIELD—at half the cost of new. Out 
Phone 44. 87-tfc of town orders given prompt at­
tention. Okanagan Uphol^ering Co..
Vancouver, B.C.
HERE IS YOUR OPPORTUNITY 
to move into* a lovely home where 
there is no fixing to do. This bun- 
® galow is in first class condition, 5 
fully
LAND REGISTRY ilC T  
(SECTION 160)
THE PLUMBER PROTECTS THE 242 Lawrence Ave. Phone 819. 
health of the nation. For good pro- 63-tfc
tectlon. Phone Scott Plumbing ------------------ ----— ---------- --------
Works, 164 for plumbing, heating WE MAKE NEW FLOORS’ PER- 
and sheet metal work. 50-tfc feet and old floors look like new
FOR SALE -r- PIPE FITTINGS, modern, basement. IN  THE MATTER OF LOT 6, Map
tubes. Special low prices. Active ^  acre land, 19 cherry trees, 700, Vemon Assessment. District
Trading Co., 935 Pcxwell St., Van- ® peaches, 3 apricots, pliuns and
couver, B.C. 4-tfc The taxes are very low, PROOF having been filed in my
irrigation free. A  real buy with a Office of the loss of Cerriificate of
(no dust). A  Gagnon, Floor surfac 
DID YOU KNOW THAT WHEN ing contractor. Established 1938 
HENDERSON’S CLEANERS do 525 Buckland Ave. Phone 694-L.
your cleaning they MOTH PROOF 
all garments free of charge. Phone 
285 for fast pick-up and delivery 
service. 50-tfc
ELECTRIC WATER HEATERS revenue. Full price with terins $6,000 Title No. 70849F to the above men- 
wim Thermostat control. CSrcu- A  further reduction for cash. tioned lands in hte name of Betsy
lation type. A t Scott Plumbing Wilkinson, and bearing dale the 29th
Works. Phone 164. 86-tfc 8 ACRES OF CHOICE LAND in of January, 1937.
81-tfc ONE MEDIUM SIZE TCF ROV '  District. Good orchard I  H E R ^ Y  GIVE NOTICE OF
-------- ------ --------------------------- Modern w h i^pn a^^ i Water my intention at the expiration of
P A I N T I N G ,  PAPERHANGING, v  one calendar month to issue to the
spray painting. Expert work guar- 2 said Betsy Wilkinson, a Provisional
anteed. Monamel paints, Sunworthy ' ________  142 ACRES bordering on Arlington Certificate of Title in lieu of such
STYLED PER- wallpapers. Interior Decorators (H .-poR  SALE — 14 FOOT rTimriTR Dake, good fishing and boating, 2 lost Certificate. Any person having 
MANENT, shampoo and wave or e . McCormick, proprietor). Phone ^oat with or without 3.3‘ H.P. Evin- beautiful location......$2,200 any information with reference to
86-tfc.any . other beauty treatment, make 779. 81-tfc rude motor Phnn^ 391 T 9an appointment at Leome’s Beauty — :------------- ------------- -----—^:-----— ae motor, ptione 321-L2. y o UR
^o th . 193 Lawrence Ave., by phon- “ANYTHING TO FIX  PHONE 36”. t r EE RIPENED AT.T. v a r tETIES now. Insure 
mg 414. 46-tfc For immediate repairs to your ra^o, apricots and peaches. A ddIv H. trouble comes.
----------------------------------------------.vasher, ironer. 'fridge or toaster. Dyck, Bankhead, beside the Curling See Don H. McLeod.
MASONRY CONTRACTORS—Plas- see Kelogan Hectric on Pendozi St. R jnk’ Free deli’vp^ ' 
tenng, stucco, cement and brick or Phone 36. 80-tfc — ' rree aeiivery
work. Orsi &. Sons, 572 Glenwood ---------— -----------------— -------------
Ave. Phone 494-L. 81-tfc CHIMNEY. STOVE and FURNACE
$2.00 and over.
on Orders 
Phone 251-Xl.
Of
88-5p 264 Bernard Ave.
WIRE TO™  ^ a n y  tive service. Mac’s (Chimney Sweep- Htiopr* twn
world. Floral designs i„g  Service. Phone 164. 81-tfc “  _ ^ 5
FLOWERS BY 
part of the 
for weddings, funerals and other 
occasions. Richter Greenhouses. 
Phone 88. 81-tfc
repairs, roofs painty. Same e ffec  f q r  SALE-G LASS OFFICE PAR-
ins. by 12 ft. 6 ins., and two 6 ft. 6 OKANAGAN INVESTMENTS Ltd. 
FOR YOUR ICE REQUIREMENTS P®' X 8 ft. _ 6 in^ Size of panes, 23
such lost ■ Certificate of Title is re- 
CAR INSURANCE quested to communicate with the 
voluntarily before undersigned.
DATED at the Land Registry Of­
fice, Kamloops, British Columbia, 
this 11th day of July, One thousand 
nine hundred and forty-seven.
“A. A. D AY”, - 
Deputy Registrar.
TO: T. F. McWilliams, Esq., 
KELOWNA, B.C.
REEKIE A g e n c ie s
Phone 346
“You know that 
thing I  was quot­
ing to you the 
other day from 
an A.F.L. union 
about Commun 
ism,” said the 
old timer as he
NOBODY CAN AFFORD T O  BUY 
a l l . the appliances going. We rent 
them! V/e also rent machinery, floor 
scrubbers and polishers, radios,
Phone Burth Ice Delivery, Five T? ^® ®®^ *^  ^ ®
Bridge,^ Phone 818-Rl. 81-tfc Courier Office, Water St. 88-tf
FOR RENT
Electrolux vacuum cleaner, Gibson FOR RENT—DURING AU<3UST
POWER TAKE OFF FOR K. O. or 
HJD.7 A.C. tractor. Ehlers Bros., Sal­
mon Arm, B.C. 91-lc
12 V4 ACRE ORCHARD AND GOOD 
HOME FOR SALE
A ll standard varieties; 
trees are coming into
89-M-5C District.
The Seal of the, Land on the back fence. Here’s
Registry Office Kam- another thing from the same source, 
loops Land Registration T h ^  said the Communists and
radical elements wiinted to destroy 
‘our p^ou s hcreitage of Ameri­
canism ’
tractor and plow, new floor sander Juid September, furnished house on BAR C.C.M. BICYCLE fair
condition. Phone 738. 91-lcand edger. Concrete mixer, water ihe lake; also small furnished cabin, 
pumps, sprayers, etc. The Radio Apply, G. D. Herbert. 1684 Ethel St. WARD’S GARDFW T R A rm i?
Shop. 1643 Ellis St. Phone 139. 91-2c UAKDKN TRACTOR with
81-M-tfc disc and plow attached. See F. W.ROOMS SUITABLE FOR OFFICE Crowe, Auctioneer, 122 Burne Ave. 
DO YOU KEEP CHICKENS—Bring space. Apply 453 Lawrence Avenue. 91-lc
NOTICE TO CUSTOMERS
first cla^ shape, orch- McGregor Studios’ customers are 
ard having been very advised that I  have purchased the 
heavily fertihzed this interests from my partner Mr. T. S.
spring the results w ill Soskins in McGregor Studios and j  — _ ,------------- -------
be reflected in next that I wiU continue the business as ^  we grt? Whats our heritage of 
year’s and future crops, sole proprietor at the same address, Canadianism? Put it another way—  
A  two be^oom house. 1564 Pendozi St. what did oUr sons fight for, and a
spacious hving room 9i-2c . —G. H. McGREGOR. ’ - * -  '  -
and fireplace, bathroom.
All right. Make that our precious 
heritage of Canadianism and what
lot of them die for, in two wars?
the live chickens in to us and we 
will kill and pick them. First class QTTurMTrT?
___ -^1,  __  _ _____ t..-______  aUMiVUSK
91-lc
work with our modem machinery. 
We buy live chickens. Boyd’s Pick­
ing Plant, Phone 368-Y, east of 
Community Hall, Okanagan Mis­
sion. 87-M-tfc
_________  FIFTEEN FEET FACTORY BUILT
— SPEND Launch in A-1 condition. Suitable___  RESORT _______
your summer vacation at the new. fishing or water ski-ing. Apply,
fully modern, furnished cabins Sutherland Ave. 91-lp
close to town which
kitchen, etc., basement 
and furnace. A  really 
good investment. Price, 
$15,500.00.
SPECIALISTS IN  THE REPAIR 
of all types of radios and appliances. 
ACME RADIO LIMITED.
 are opening 
this week at The Creekside Auto 
Court. Phone 280-L3, Kelowna B.C.
85-M-4P
FOR SALE — ENGLISH-STYLE 
baby carriage,' one year old. Ap­
ply 767 Martin Avenue. 91-lp
FRIENDS COMING TO TOWN?— 
Reser\’e now! Fully modem, clean.
Dowl^ Frank Hawking Rolf M a^ e . comfortable cabins, in cool, shady
WOOD FOR SALE—PROMPT DE- 
livery. Fred Dickson. Phone 
278-R5. 77.tfc
OKANAGAN INVESTMENTS 
LIMITED
282 Bernard Avenue 
Phone 332 Phone 332
Jim Campbell. 270 Bernard Aye. surroundings. Close to town. Ke-
Phone 841. 83-M-tfc
ELGIN AND SWISS WATCHES, 
diamonds and jewellery. Guaranteed 
watch repairing. Krumm Bros. 
Jewellers, 266 Bernard Ave. 82-tfc
lowna Kumfy Kourt. For reserva­
tion Phone 342. 86-tfc
WRINGER ROLLS! A LL  SIZES 
for all makes. Scott Plumbing 
Works. Phone 164. 86-tfc
W A N T E D  TO R E N T  USED CARS, TRUCKS
REBELIN'S MAH, ORDER 
FINISHING DEPARTaiENT
Any roll of 6 or 8 exposures printed T. Green. Box 422, Kaslo, B.C.
FROM SEPT. 1st, FURNISHED OR 1928 PONTIAC SEDAN GOOD 
partly furnished house with 2 or shape. Must sell this week 592 
more bedrooms, near school. Mrs. Glenwood Avenue.
FOR SALE—ONE TO THREE Acres 
of nice level land , with some young 
fruit trees and creek running 
through property. 100 yards from 
Vernon Road, 5 blocks from town. 
Apply Creekside Auto Court, Ke­
lowna. B.C. Phone 280-L3. 8
.’ 5-M-4p
W M I Z Z E R
M O T O R S
“Wasn't it mostly to keep C!anada 
-as it is, and always has been, a land 
of opportunity, a hnd where a man 
could call his soul his own? Wasn’t 
it to keep Canada a land where hi.-; 
sons and daughters would have an 
even better cJiance than he had to 
make their way to live good live?, 
to develop just as far as theit 
ambition and their capacity woul ! 
let them go?
91-lp
25c 89-8C
JOHNSON & TAYLOR 
270 Bernard Avenue
1: reprints and enlargement, 35c 
and return postage 3c,
M AIL ORDER ONLY 
Reprints. 3c each. P.O. Box 1556
W A N T E D
(Miscellaneous)
1941 FORD COUPE IN  VERY 
good condition. Reconditioned en- NEW FOUR ROOM BUNGALOW 
gine. 3 new tires. Phone Vemon on Rose Avenue. Immediate posses- 
899-L. 9(Mp Sion. $5,500.00
For economical transportation 
Whizzer equipment Bicycles are 
unparaUeled — 150 to 170 m il^  
on a gallon of gasoline. Speeds 
up to 35 miles per hour. Can be 
operated by anyone who can 
ride a bicycle.
“ Sure I know things don't alwa’> 
go right. Sure I  know the housing 
problem, and all the rest of it. I 
know the feults of our system, 
whatever you want to call it 
Governments and business and 
everybody else make mistakes. But 
look around the world—anywhere 
you’d like to go? Anywhere where 
opportunity is greater? Anywhere
CABIN TRAILER 
built. Size
FOR
DO YOU '*ARRY YOUR B.ABY 
.nil over to-vn when shopping? Use 
our b.iby-buggy rental service and 
shop in comfort, Percy Harding and 
Sons. Phone 661. 80-tfc
'niACrrOR w o r k  — p l o w in g . Factory  16 ft.f x 6 f t  
discing and excavating, J. W. Bed- Good condition. .A. E. Ruffle, Peach- 
ford. 672 Caddor Avc. Phone 428-R. landT 88-4p
63-tfc
SALE— SEVEN ROOM MODERN HOUSE.
unfinished. A good buy at $5,300.00.
Motor, complete with Heavy duty your children are going to have a 
American Bicycle ..........  $238.00 better chance for good lives?
FOR
FOR EXCLUSIVE L.ADIES' WEAR, 
Coats, Dresses. Hats. Handbags or 
any of tl'.e thousand and one acces­
sories that the well dressed woman 
needs see SC.ANTLAND’S LTD.. 531 
Bernard .Ave, : ; block east of the 
Post Office. 43-tfc
SALE—3 SEMI TRAILERS. 
SEE US BEFORE DIS- Priced from S900.00 to $1250.00
They are ex-airforce and in good 
condition. Ideal for hauling fmit. 
•Also have equipment for hook-up. 
Wilf Hodgson. 2871 Denbigh St., 
Burnaby, B.C. 87-5p
W.ANTED 
{.'■osing of your household furniture, 
ran.ces. etc. We pay best prices for 
used furniture. O. L. Jones Furni­
ture Co. Ltd. 50-tfc
.A GOOD BUSINESS. \V1TH RES- 
idence. Close to City. Showing good 
revenue. Full particulars on appli­
cation.
MOTOR only ..................... $138.00 "Our heritage ot Canadianism is a
Fitted to your bicycle with pretty big thing to me yet, and Fm
extra belt ......... ....... ... $150.00 an old man. I t  should be predous
to young Canadians, and I think it
CHOICE LOT ON LONG STREET. 
High and dry. Price only $700.00.
WANTED — FOR LIBERAL 
trade-ins on your secpnd-hand fur­
niture see O. L. Jones Furniture 
Co Ltd. 50-tfc
1941 PONTIAC SED.AN FOR SALE 
—In first class order. Phono 391-X.
90-2p
JOHNSON & TAYLOR 
Real Estate
and all lines of insurance 
570 Bernard Ave., Kelowna.
CAMPBELL’S 
BICYCLE SHOP
is. And anybody who’s trying to 
destroy it should ^et slapped down 
fast— at least that s my view.”
Leon and EUls St.
(The tneuii oj the old timer are pretented 
■n this newspaper eadi week under die 
sponsorship of the BritiA Columbia 
■ t Tradi -----■ Phone 10? Fetation oJ Je and InJiutry).
first year of business. Here’s hop­
ing it continues to “marcher sur 
des roulettes.” Celebrants were 
Mr. and Mrs. James Eldon, Miss 
Marion Ellis, Miss Betty Hailstone, 
Regina; Mr. and Mrs. Terry Hard­
ing, Miss Marie Vaccarai, Mr. and 
Mrs. Ralph Wass, Miss Vera Wat­
son, Vancouver; Mr. Hugh Drybor- 
ough, Mr. Pat Gurr and Mr. Art 
Smith, who also was given birthday- 
greetings.
Mr. and Mrs. Cecil Folland and 
M[r. arid Mrs. R  L. Kidd, came down 
from Vernon, specially to celebrate 
the Kidd’s 11-months’ wedding an­
niversary. Miss Barbara Tompkins, 
of Vemon, was with Lieut. Joseph 
Barker, of Ottawa.
.. Betty Lowers, Gwen Reece and 
Ken Harding, were helping Jack 
Conway celebrate his two weeks’ 
holiday, from? Haney. Gwen, in a 
white eyelet frock, with short puff­
ed sleeves, and bouffant skirt, and 
honeysuckle corsage to match her 
hair, was introduced by Aquatic 
vice-president Malcolm Chapin, and 
in her lovely soprano, sring “Star 
Dust,” and “ Smoke Gets in Your 
Eyes.” Another foursome was Miss 
Anne MacKenzie, of Chilliwack, 
and Miss Florence Holden, with 
Gordon Munro and Arthur Lloyd- 
Jones.
Mir. and Mrs. Tiny Walrod’s party 
was embellished by the presence of 
Mr. and Mrs. John Blair Stirling 
Chambers, Mr. and Mrs. Lome Mc­
Rae, Mr. and Mrs. John Tierney and 
Mr. and Mrs. Ernie Winter.
A  group of young people were en­
tertained by Mr. and Mrs. Charles 
DeMara, in honor of two charming 
Calgary visitors, Dot Coffin and He­
len Sinclair. Among their newly- 
made friends were Patricia Mont­
gomery, Bob DeMara, David Leckie 
and Harold Shugg.
Another gathering oy young peo­
ple included Betts Nighswander, of 
Winnipeg; Lois McKim, Joyce Rein­
bold, of Portland, and Mary Walker, 
with Michael Hall, Peter Newton, 
John Kitson and Harold Marshall. 
T^e slim, aubum-haired, Winnipeg 
visitor, wore a two-piece evening 
dress, the tight-fitting, black crepe 
lalouse, with cape sleeves, studded 
in a wine and silver flower design, 
the swirling dimdl skirt, gleaming 
with white disks on black crepe. 
Her corsage was of peach gladioli 
and she wore silver earrings and 
bracelet. Another evening dress had 
a cherry velvet bodice, with peplum 
and cap sleeves; bouffant skirt of 
net over white taffeta, the ruffled 
hem, piped with red. On the velvet 
bodice was a white corsage.
Mr. and Mrs. Ronald Delmagci 
who have been holidaying in the 
Cariboo, hearing of the supper 
dances, spent the night in Kelow­
na, before returning to Vancouver, 
and were charmed with the Aqua­
tic setting.
Mr. and Mr.s. Albert Raymer with 
Mr. and Mrs. Malcolm Chapin were 
helping the John Askews, of Van­
couver, enjoy their holiday.
A party for Mr. and Mrs. Fran­
cis Buck, of Caulfcild, arranged by 
Mr. and Mrs. Jim PurvLs, included 
Mr. and Mrs. Bert Cookson and Mr. 
ard Mr.?. Jim Logie.
Mr. and Mrs. D, L. Aga.ssiz and 
Dudley, were entertaining Mr. and 
Mrs. J. R. Coffey, Jr., and Miss Enid 
Patricia Newhou.se. of Portland. Mr. 
and Mrs. Teddy Dodd were in the 
party, celebrating Mrs.
Big enough for
EX PERIENCE
Small enough for
FR IENDLINESS
K
NOTICE
D O N ’T  F O R G E T
A u c t i o n
will be held at
N E W S O M  & C R O W E ’S 
A U C T IO N  R O O M S
at Five Bridges next
WEDNESDAY 
1 . 3 0 ’’ “
at
and will be very interesting. 
Lots of useful goods.
F. W . C R O W E ,
Auctioneer
Phone 449-L.
RUTLAND—Rutland Pro-Rec and 
Rutland High School earned their 
way into the finals of the Pro-Rcc 
. . .. . J Dodd’s Men’s Softball League last v/cck.
birthday, and Tiny Walrod sang for First game of the finals will be 
her. "When Irish Eyes Are Smiling.” played here Wednesday
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tiiJ i>( ci;rk fi'Qin 
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of ru:o.
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txjpuL-ition of inori* tb..n
A c c l a i m  D o g  S h o w  B e s t  
H e l d  In  I n t e r i o r  O f  B .C .
L O A D I N G  SUPPLIES FOR STR ICKEN  GREECE
TIR E  S H O P 0 \  I.I<! l,0<iO |»('o|>Ic attrmlinl the doL' show here last 'J’ucsilay and \ '^^•dMC^day in the cxhiliition l)uildin|[. and 15.C. Iiitcr-
NEW TIREB AND TUBES
We vulcanize your blow-outa 
rrijair your car matj.
and
W . J. Harband
247 Lawrence Avc.,
m
iot Kennel ( lull oflieials today aeclaiin it as one of the out­
standing,' shou s ever held in the Interior of the jiroviiicc. Com- 
[Htiliiin w.is heen, esjierialiy in tlie Americati Cockcr,s with 
doL’"' from the IJ.S. valued at thousands of dollar.s bcinjj cx- 
liiliited. 'I'here were more than 150 entries eacli day and eacli 
lined was well represented.
'fhe show was well manafjed, judgitiff being tioiic by Jack 
Next Door East of The laidd Garai'c (iolT, of Medicine Hat, and "Sandy” Forbes, of Tacoma, Wash.
70-Mtfc O f local interest is the fact that Ben Gant’s German .short-hair-
..............■»i«ni'"iiii" < ' ..........  (■<! pointer. Prince Ixjuis von Battcnbilrg went “best of breed”
the first day, and “reserve winner” the second day. This is 
exceptionally good for a novice dog and novice exhibitor. Com­
petition in this breed was sur[irisingly good, in that the breed 
is not, as yet, well known.
Mrs. Clyde Ilitchie's Afghan Hughes’ black Cocker bitch,'Quan- 
hound. (ch) the Maharaja of Wynd- dalla’s Sweet Lady went winners’
bitch both days to complete
A S P H A L T
O R D ER  N O W  I
Topsoil - Gravel 
Fill Soil
Bulldozing W ork Done
L  A . M cK e n z i e
C30 Glcnwood Ave. Phono B23L1 
78-tfc
liaven, went be.sl Canadlan-bre<l 
doj; in the show the first day. n io- 
ma.s E. Hughes, Jr., of Tomby Ken­
nels had the biggest entry in the 
.show—three American Cockers and 
three Koeshanden. Thc.se dogs did 
remarkably well against the best 
dogs in tfic country. The Cocker 
entry is always the biggest in any 
dog sliow, and this one was no ex­
ception.
her
championsldp. Tlicn the blonde 
male. Topper Silver Prince, went 
reserve winner. Tills dog is only 11 
months old, and it did very well 
against tlio top Cockers from Wc-:;- 
leni Canada and the U.S.
axis; WOMEN! TBTHIS IF YOUXE 
NEXVOOS,CRANKY,TIIIED-OUr
Several exhibitors from out of 
town commented on the beautiful 
trophies tliat were presented by 
the numerous local merchants and 
licople of Kelowna, and officials of 
the Kennel club said there is a big 
probability that next year’s show 
would again be hold in Kelowna, in 
view of the largo attendance.
Detailed results appear on page 
three.
O n  ^CERTAIN  D A Y S ' 
off Tho M onthl
Do fcmnlo functional monthly 
diottirbanccs mnko you feel ner-
Vegotablo Compound to relievo 
mpt
is very effective for this purpose!
3 C
cn
ajp i:
By oms.’Tliis lino medicine 
■ 1 
For over 70 years thousands of
vous, fidgety, cranky, so tired and 
Bof out” —at such times?
girls and women have reported 
her
"draggeo
Then do try Lydia £5. Pinkhom’s
inofit. Just SCO if  you, too, don’t 
report excellent results! Worth 
trying.
V E G E T A B L E
C O M P O U N D
E. E. Ducharme, of Vancouver, 
was sentenced to six months hard 
labor when he was convicted in dis­
trict police court on July 19 on a 
charge of supplying liquor to an 
Indian woman. A  second charge of 
supplying liquor to an Indian was 
dismissed by Stipendiaiy Magis- 
H. Angle. He pleaded guilty to be­
ing intoxicated in a public place 
and was lined $10 and costs.
Red Mites Numerous In Kelowna 
Orchards Crop Report Indicates; 
Slight Hail Damage In Peachland
R i-'.I) mites arc immcnius in many orchards in the Kelowna ilistriel and rcciuirc eonstant vigilance to kecji them in 
clieek, according to the fortnightly Horticultural New.s Letter 
issued by tile I ’rovincial Department of Agriculture this week. 
Hot weather prevailed up to the latter part of last week, and 
.slight hail tlamage was reiiortcd in some districts. Tree fruits 
are sizing well.
Spraying^ for second hrood of codling tiioth w ill be in full 
.swing by the beginning of tliis week. Apricots and other early 
fruits are being harvested, while scini-ripc tomatoes arc making 
their appearance in packing houses and should increase in 
volume daily. 1 hey arc a few days ahead of last year. The 
second crop of alfalfa is being harvested.
A ticvcre electrical storm on July thinning program as fust as possible 
,1 ’ some hall falling in and tlie bulk of this work will be
district. Total pro- over by tho end of tlie month, 
ciiiitatlon from the storm ninounlcd 
to .39 inches. Tlie area affected by
the hail was .very small, but the 
grade of apples in several orchards 
liit will be reduced.
Following is a detail report of 
Interior points:
Salmon Ann, Sorrento and 
Main Line I*oinl.s 
As reported July 23rd: Follow­
ing tlie ia.st report there were a few 
clays of cloudy weallicr with scat­
tered rain showers. Since then,
Okanagan Foils, Oliver and 
Osoyoos
As reported July 23rd: Tlie wea­
ther since llic la.st report has been 
featured by very liigh temperatures. 
Dally tcinpcruturcs in tlie nineties 
are tlie rule and lOl degrees F. was 
recorded July lOlh.
Tlic apricot deal is about cleaned 
up. Uochester peaches and early 
pears should be moving in quanti­
ty next week.
The orchards are in excellent
Bags of flour and crates of food are pictured being loaded aboard 
the vessel “S. S. American Victory” in Staten Island, New York, for 
shipment to Greece. This is part of a shipment of $35,000,000 worth of 
foodstuffs and automobiles, trucks and jeeps to help the country now 
in the throes of an Invasion by guerrilla forces from Albania. Some of ttw 
■hlpmcnt Is also for use by the American embassy In Athens.
very warm days and cool nights condition gcncrullv soeaklng and 
liavo prevailed. Soil moisture is the crop is developing favorably, 
still adequate for most crops but Pest control on Uio whole is satls- 
Bome rain would be benollcial. factory. Wooly aphis are unusual- 
Apples and pears arc sizing well ly plentiful this season but natural 
Yellow Transparents arc being pic- parasites arc now increasing rapid- 
ked. Very little development of ly and eflcctivcly controlling them 
apple scab or damage from codling in most cases. In orchards where 
moth is evident, although initial in- DDT has been used tho parasites 
fostations of red mite on Delicious arc usually absent and spraying is 
have been found. Tree care gener- resorted to. Pacific mites are be- 
ally showing good vigor and tho coming evident as is usual for this 
die-back condition reported in May, season of the year. Second brood 
seems, for the most part, to have codling moths have started to np- 
disappeared. pear and spraying for them has
Cherry picking is in the final commenced, 
phase. Lamberts are now moving -------------------------
FOR A SPH A LT  ROOFS
R E C M L U M E  C O A T I N G
IN SULATES - W ATERPROOFS - PROTECTS
An “Aluminum Plate” for your roof. Comparative weather tests prove 
that R ICH LUM E remains in perfect condition long after standard alum­
inum paints have broken down. Reflects heat. Ceiling temperatures re­
main as much as 15 per cent cooler.
Ask for details and low cost application figures from
Travel Over 1^ 523 Mile Long 
Alaska Highway Is Curtailed
To be certified “roadworthy” a
in volume and should bo cleaned 
up by the end of the week.
In small fruits, commercial ship­
ments of strawberries are over, 
^spberries are at their peak. Qual­
ity may be aficeted in some cases 
where individual berries are ripen­
ing very unevenly.
Armstrong, Vernon, Oyoma Win­
field and Okanagan Centre 
As reported July 24th: Since our
W I N S  S C H O L A R S H IP
A '^ i la b ^  I^ u s i i^  on V^dely- ygjjjj.igg must carry two spare tires 
Spaced Stop-Over Points and tubes; tube repair kit. tire 
Not Available chains, pump, guage and jack; car
•-------  tools; tow rope; axe, shovel and first report weather conditions have
Travel over the 1,523 mile long aid kit. been quite settled, dry and very
Alaska highway, while perfectly For the present, the, following high temperatures. The effects of 
feasible for well-equipped travel- spare parts must also be carried; this condition is showing up on 
lers, is not as easy as some enthus- spark plugs; fan belt; distributor crops with low moisture supply, 
iastic reports would suggef. Due coil and points; light fuses; conden- in the orchards, fruit and tree de- 
to shortages of building materials, ser; fuel pump kit; brake fiuid; velopment is still excellent, where
K e lo w n a  B u ild e rs  S u p p l y  Ltd
PH O N E
areas where some enthusiastic wTi- 
ter has presented an attractive pic­
ture but fails to mention the .tem­
porary drawbacks.”
Contrary to wide-spread belief,
available housing at widely-spaced axle; generator brushes and clutch growth conditions are nomial. Thim- 
stop-over points is not sufficient to parts. ning operations are about complete
take care of any large volume of The travel permit regulations fur- and there is a steady movement of 
tourists. ther state that, “It is regretted that early fruits. The apricot harvest
Tn this connection R  A  Gibson for the present it will not be pos- w ill be about complete this week- 
diJect^r o r S s  p4rks tnd^Srest sible to issue permits to those who end. First peaches and peach plums 
b S  of the SnadL^De^^^^ wish to travrf on the highway for , are movm
of Mines and Resources which ad- a holiday.’’ _-me sole reason for this and there is ^  ^  
ministers the highway, stated re- restriction is the lack of suitable ac- yellow transp^ents and duchess ap- 
centlv in Ottawa “We are not vet commodation at oevmight stopping Ples as cookers. .
^  places, which are sometimes 200 In small fruits, the heavy harvest
trave? can be accomodated It is  miles apart. Building is being hur-
_______________ (iifficult enough these davs to nro- Tied all along the route, but the pre- is about completed and black ber-
v id f accommofatiJn at p 4 e s  more ?ent shortage of materials makes «  ^ms^wiU be the next fruit of this 
convenient of access and we do not impossible to provide adequate. vegetable fields maturity
wish^ to have our visitors become ^  housing f^rtosy^^^ to holiday of all crops fs now ra p il ’and th ed  
dissatisfied through travel to remote the ^ aska Highway by utilizing is a heavy movement of all vege-
a bus service which operates three tables. Harvest of field tomatoes is 
times weekly between Dawson now general.
Creek and Whitehorse and between In general farm crops, second cut 
Whitehorse and Fairbanks, Alaska, alfalfa under irrigation is now go- 
. Bus travellers do not require per- mg forward with yields variable.
mits and are accommodatel over- The harvest of winter grains and 
for general tourist travel. Travel night at lodges operate'd by the bus dried peas is also under way and
permits must be obtained from the ^ppipanies The round trip takes will be general in the next week.
Royal Canadian liJounted Police, at 22 28 days depending upon whe- ^Yheat smut does not appear to be
Edmonton or. the commanding offi- ihe return is made by air or ut all serious in this seasons crop,
cer of'the Canadian Army unit that ^ bus and rail. Full information Pastures and ranges in general are 
maintains the highivay from head- these conducted tours may be Tiovr looking quite poor, brought on 
quarters at Dawson Creek before obtained from the British Yukon by the extreme heat and drought
any journey is commenced. Navigation Company and O’Hara conditions. _ '
The regulations governing the is- Bus Lines at Whitehorse, Yukon Tne general pest situation is not 
. suance of these permits .state that Terrirtory. serious, although _ Wooly Aphid and
they will be readily issued to pros- The Alaska highway, with a gra- Mealy Plurn aphid is somewhat of 
pectors and others who have actual veiled surface, runs from Dawson  ^ problem in odd blocks. The red 
business along the highway, or in Creek, British Columbia to Fair-^^I®.®^Ination is very serious and is
Alaska, if  they can show they are banks, Alaska, the great part of it causing concern to all individuals ~ ----
organized and able to supply them- through wild, virgin country. Every interested in the fruit business. Un-
selves with transportation; gas, oil effort is being made to develop the less tois pest is very soon controlled jun'_,
and spare parts, and to undertake route and adjacent lands into a will undoubtedly effect the quali- virQ-iJ pnnforor,
necessary vehicles repairs. Also popular and easily accessible vaca- ty and yield of all orchards where voi/th at Christian
eUgible are organized parties of tion district. But for the present, as *be infestation is heavy. Second executive
hunters who have made prior ar- D. Lee Dolan, director of the Cana- brood codling moth is increasing etna of the WnriH .
rangements and accompanied by dian government travel bureau, iu numbers and growers are wam-
qualified guides, providing their points out, “It should be made plain c^ I 1° P^y attention to their control
vehicles are “roadworthy” and they that travel on the Alaska highway sprays fo r . this pest immediately,
comply _ otherwise with the travel is not yet the same as tourist travel Summerl^d, Westbank and 
regulations. on other highways in Canada.” Peachl^d
As reported July 23rd. Clear skies 
and high summer temperatures 
have prevailed since the issue of 
pur last report. A  rainfall of .39 
inches was recorded after the sev­
ere electrical storm of July 14th.
Some hail fell in the Peachland dis­
trict just before this storm. 'The area 
affected by hail was very small but 
the grade of apples in several or­
chards hit w ill be reduced,
Miss Harriet Christie, B.A., who 
represented the Protestant Church 
women on a visit to the women in 
the Canadian forces overseas in 
1945, has been awarded the Kauf­
man scholarship, given by Miss 
Emma Kaufman, Kitchener, Ont., 
a member of the World’s Y.W.C.A 
The scholarship, for $1,100, is'to be 
used for study abroad. Miss 
Christie plans to attend Chestnut 
College, Cambridge, England. A 
native of Owen Sount, Ont., Miss 
Christie is a graduate of Victoria 
College, Toronto, was Girls’ Work 
secretary of the Ontario Religious 
Education Council and is now asso­
ciate secretly of the Canadian 
Student Christian Movement. She 
is well known to students and
me i g o ld’s 
Student Christian Federation at 
Geneva.
TRY COURIEB CLASSIFIED ADS
You should have 8een.the youngsters hook onto a package of malty- 
rich, sweet-as-a-nut Grape-Nuts when that wonderful new cereal 
flavor first appeared on grocers’ shelves hack in 1897.
SESroUTOtCf
{mg saw/
—
Today, everybody’s raving 
about tbat same glorious 
taste fn two grand cereals — 
PO ST ’S G RAPE-NU TS 
FLAKES os weR as Pos^s 
Grape-Nnts. Botb are made 
of too  golden grains—wheat 
and xnolted barley.
Post’s Grape-Nuts Flakes give 
yon up-aud-at*’em nourishment 
jhat makes yon feel frisky as a 
trout: carbohydrates for energy; 
proteins for muscle; phosphoms 
for teeth and bones; iron for the 
blood; other food essentials.
EXPECTING
VISITORS?
Get yourself a catch of Post’s 
Grape-Nnts Flakes for break­
fast soon. And try the recipes 
yon*n find on the package, for 
eooldes and other good things. 
Regnlar and large economy size 
paAages.
_  ra f e=lMiitg r  lake 0
. A -J#A Product of Cvnerol Foods
Apricot picking is now in full 
swing. The season continues to run 
about a week ahead of last year 
with prospects of it speeding up 
still more if the hot weather lasts. 
Peach pliuns are moving at peak 
while the harvest of YeHow Trans­
parent is well past peak.
Thinning of later variety apples 
is still going on.
Cucumbers and mature green to­
matoes are being harvested in the 
Westbank area with some ripe and 
semi-ripe coming in as Well.
Insect pests are very active this 
season. European Red Mite is pre­
valent throughout th^ district. Here 
and there infestations of this pest 
got underway early and have be­
come severe. Early and repeated 
applications of miticides have con­
trolled most outbreaks. Pear Psyl- 
la has been more frequently report­
ed this season as so have Woolly 
Aphis.
Second brood codling moth is 
now flying and some growers have 
reported young larvae already en­
tering apples. The end of this week 
should see second brood spraying in 
full swing.
Penticton, Naramata, Kaledcn 
and Keremeos
As reported July 23rd: ’The fine 
summer weather continues since 
the last report. Wenatchee apricots 
will be pretty well over by the end 
of this week and the later varieties 
are coming along quite rapidly.
. Peach plums have passed tho peak 
and should be cleaned up shortly.
European red mite is causing a 
great deal of trouble and it is the 
worst infestation ever experienced 
here. Pacific mite is just commenc­
ing to show up.
Spraying for .second brood cod­
ling moth w'ill be general about 
July 28lh.
’The orheards generally are in ex­
cellent Ehajx; for this time of the 
year, all fruits are shovzing good 
size. The growers are pushing the
Get to where you are 
going on time xmd in 
comfort. Our taxis arc 
at your service day and 
night. Phone 878 for 
prompt service.
TWINN CABS
430 Bernard - Phone 878
BICYCLES 
FOR RENT
Ladies’ - Gentlemen’s
Agents for C.C.M. Bikes, 
“Whizzer” Motorbikes
also motors sold separately.
KELOWNA 
CYCLE SHOP
S I G N S
P A IN T IN G
Agent for
NEON
SIG NS
C. H TAYLOR
943 Clement Ave.
WE REBUILD YOUR WORN 
FURNITURE F R ^  -raE 
INSIDE OUT . . .
Good frames are worth i t , ^ d  
we’re the first to teU you if  it 
won’t pay to have the job 
done!
O K A N A G A N
U P H O LS T E R IN G
CO.
PHONE 819
During Regatta many a household will be filled 
. with visitors. Keep all of those perishable 
foods crisp and tempting at all times with 
B U R T C H ’S N A T U R A L  ICE.
BURTCH ICE DELIVERIES
Phones 818-Rl Comet Service 855
GIVE YOUR HOME A  BRIGHT NEW 
LOOK! Use LOWE Brothers High 
Standard Paints. Wallpapers, water 
paints, brushes and sundry items to 
ensure a satisfactory paint job. 1
We sell Green Cross Insecticides.
M ER R IC K  &  W A R R E N
Phone 8591628 Pendozi St.
MONDAY. JUDY 2a. 017 T H E  K E L O W N A  C O U R IE R
(
M
\
TWO PR O TPm  
ARE ALLOWED 
IN BALL LOOP
.SUMMKUI.AN'D, July 21 i
ni f  tiiA iilwiiiy.-i won tin thi- jiljyiiig 
a.i tiicinljci , ()l thf> .South Ok- 
.'«ri;ii;yn .SiinilkarrK'on Ix'.i-
»fu«* <North<rn DiviKioiH found out 
tills week when two jirotca:. were 
h< .ird and di ctd< d ut>on by the 
league /iiogula
Am a le.ull, tin- leagui- idayolTfi 
have tj<;en throv.'n into ton."3terna- 
liorj ijiuJ set back for a couple of 
weekrt. Sunday ^yesterday) Hut- 
land travelled to I ’eachland to re­
play (he game won by Hcachland 
but wa:» thrown out on Hutland's 
protest.
Dob Drown Decides
P A G E  S E V E N
W o iiig s in  th e  'M e ld o f  Spespts
R e c o r d  C r o w d  A t t e n d s  
B a l l  G a m e  A s  R e d  S o x  
B e a t  S a n  D i e g o  T i g e r s
JOE LOOKS  A T  A  N E W  " C H A M P "
S A L M O N  A R M  
HERE T U E S D A Y
SA N  D IF .tit ) Tij^jers, like llic lirecrackcr tliat failed to olT, can put sotiie of the blame oii the blasting’' operations car­
ried out l)v the Kelowna Red So.x. W ithout warniti};, the 
M tirrayim ii e.\ploded in the faces of the tourinp: Nej^ro team 
, Tlio protc.'it involved u decision and the latter’s 9-1 hcatiufj at City Park Tliursday evciiiup;  ^ was
by Peachland Umpire Bradley, who (,iie of the worst taken since the Tif^ers started out on tour
colled a basc-runncr out on inter- ve ir
ference. Hutland ijrotcslcd that this i f '  ' ■ • c . t- i f t  i i t oshould have been left to the field ”  anyone needed proof that Kelowna liked its baseball
official and Bob Brown of the Van- this year, lie had a park full of evidence Thursday night. Cer-
couyer Capilanoa upheld the Rut- tainly the largest hall crowd in the past two years, and perhaps
” 1 '^^ the largest on record, was on hand to witness the Orchard City the league ofllcial.5 decided to agree , • .• i i • i ofv\ - i i • • .i
with Brown’.s decision. hoys trim  the dusky visitors. W ith  l.JOO paid admissions, the
In the meantime, another protest crowd wa^ estimated at more than 1,500. 
lias been thrown into the melting While Harold Cou.sin.s was twirl- gcr Sonny Lee said. The Tigers, 
pot and Iws been sustained. Tlic ing' one of the best games of his who have lo.st only 17 games in 57 
Kelowna Cubs were beaten 5-0 at current season—he set down the played this year, feel they can take 
Itutland but because they were not Tigers with four hits—his team- Kelowna along with most of Uic 
nllowcd by the umpire to put In a mates shook themselves loose of the others. They have been promised 
pinch.hitter they had the game blinds covering their batting eyes a second chance—at full strength— 
nullified. last Sunday and grabbed 13 safe on August 27. Both the Tigers and
The umpire of this contest, Bud hits olT two Tiger pitchers. the Sox will be taking part in the
Fraser, would not allow the Cubs Hiticss Until Sixth $1,000 tournament at Kamloops on
to put In another batter for one who Labor Day.
After a week's rest, Kelowna se- 
nion; will lie out in fairly good 
•Mri'ngdh Tuesday night to get liack 
into their winning ways. Opposition 
at the bo.x in City Park will be 
Salmon Arm and unless the iior- 
thcriiers have improved consider­
ably over tlic past week, Kelowna 
is given art excellent cliailce of get­
ting out of the rut.
Ken Parks, who ha.s been side­
lined for more tlian a week with 
an injured knee is expected to bo 
back in action bolstering the de­
fence. Also exiKJCted back in the 
injury-riddled lineup l.s eeiitremnii 
Larry Neid. A lf Ball is only a like­
ly starter, still suffering from the 
cHccts of a broken nose.
Standings in the Interior I.a- 
erossc Association, including all 
game.s played so far arc as follows;
, P. W.L.Pts.
Vernon 12 9 3 10
Kelowna .....................  H 7 4 14
Armstrong ..................  13 5 0
Salmon Arm .............. 0 4 5
Kamloops .................... 13 4 9
Interior Champs Lose A t  Coast
Anumg the 125 odd rink;; ligfiting 
it out for tile hardwart' in the B C, 
Lawn Howling ChampionsJiip.s at 
V'ancmiver recently, wu'; Kelow­
na';; nnk. the Interior and Okana­
gan titlists, .".kipped b.v Don Whll- 
ham, but the "Little Chami>;;" fad­
ed near the end of play anil wound 
ii|) among the majority of the de­
feated.
Mr. Whithnm, chief spoke;.man for 
the rink which al.so included W. H. 
Hughes.Ganu'S, H. Whilli.s and C. K, 
Camiibell. .said they nuimiged to 
k<H"p In the running until they were 
knocked out tlie llnnl day. ll ie  
meet, .starting on Monday and going 
through until Satui-day, July 14-10, 
was favored by fairly goiHl weather 
except the Hist day. accordittg to 
the skip. He said there wertr 500 
to 5.Y) bowlers in the tourney from 
nil of B.C., with many from
other part.N of Canada tiiid from the 
Unlteu Stnt'
'U wa.s a matter of to.;r and go," 
Mr, Whitham remarked. "IJreak.s 
meant an awful lot In Umt high 
ela-'..'. eomjH'tition. We didn't win 
anything. Init we had a lot of fun 
trying."
tes.
World heavyweight champion Joe I "ids holds his new son. Joe. Jr, 
for he first timo after his family arrived m Chicago following a vacation 
xico. Looldng on nro Mrs. Louis and Marvu. four.
SPEED Ut-X'ORDS
Hero aie some interesting fastest 
relative speeds in miles per hour: 
Motor car, 319.7; Dempsey punch, 
135; tennis ball, llfl; baseball, 98.0; 
one mile swim. 2.0; motor boat, 
141.74; horse, 40; bicycle racer, 70; 
golf, 120; ice skater, 24.
BOWL
at
B E R T ’S
BOLODROME
Open Bowling ©very day, 
10 a.m. till M idnight
o Modern Bright Allojrs
•  Modern Luncdi Counter
•  Soda Fountain Service
C O O L  H E A L T H Y  
R E C R E A T IO N  
on the
H O T  D A Y S  I
74-tfo
in
B o x i a  M i d g e t s  In  F in a ls
had taken a called strike. Aa the Cousins had the Tigers completely at his mercy until the sixth inning HICKORY
m r-m  Ti-Hmc-ti’..no Kelowna’s lacrosse midgets, now pie who turned out. 
j  playing in the sweaters of the famed -------
nilc book states that a batter can ^  would have had a shutout but NEW- Kelowna Kodiaks of hockey note,
be replaced at any stage of the Z\r  TON has been niilHn.r them down loss
TIGERB BEAT KAMLOOPS
KAMLOOPS—San Diego Tigers 
of the West Coast Negro Baseball 
Association defeated an all star 
Kamloops squad 12-10 before a ca­
pacity crowd here Wednesday night. 
The night before, the Tigers were
game the league executive allowed frame, jn^hc centre pasture '^ o^h m g earned their way Friday night In- for Kelowna at Armstrong Wcanes- -----  ™ ........
tlio n’rotest Tlie C^b^had two meJ Vaunted home run hitter Johnny mows ITiur^dav*  ^£  w ^ d  haw P'^yoffs of the Valley league day night when the midgets, click- p m e  called at the end
on and^two ^ t  and a coum of 3 0 Johnson tagged one out of the park gone f ^  safe hits al^^ wound up their season, ing with their combinations, eked ‘"Ss because of darkness.
and brought in the only Tiger run. undefeated, with an 11-2 win out a thrilling 8-7 win whUe theagainst them when their rally was 
nipped by the umpire’s decision.
Rutland and the Cubs have been 
asked to replay this game in the 
middle of the week so that play­
offs can start on Sunday, August 3. 
But Rutland has balked at any mid­
week game. I f  it cannot bo run off
Later in the game, the Tigers Vernon at the box in City Pioneers were going under 13-4, to Dried persimmon Icacvs boiled in
' • TJnnir jjn Armstrong team allegedly spiked water have )3ccn found to yieldsure hit when hestiowcd some signs of their much- catsjt?a tri' rif ^talkcd-about power hitting but eirv +n kmiI i a.
Dave Newton, patrolling the centre handed but helped by some of the
Legion Pioneers, playing shsrt- with seniors. large quantities of vitamin C.
RESERVATIONS
A R E  N O W  B E IN G  A C C E P T E D  F O R
SUMMER BOARDING
at
TOMBY KENNELS
Okanagan Mission Phone 294-X l 
8S-M-tfc
field and all points cast and west ? senior squad, gained a 5-2 victory
took care of that. ^^e Vernon juniors, in a second
In some respects the Tigers were game also played Friday at City
hnfnrn 3 4h«r. , nt a disappointment to the huge crowd. t Park. Whether or not the Pioneers
nn( Mmif h^c early stages they committed batting flgure in the junior playoffs
f errors that seemed a little hard to definitely known Saturday.
4 believe. Santa Fe Morris, who Alls ' .'K To many of the players on both
between third base and being the ^®wton led the hitting Parade with jo^al squads the gatnes came as a
DnT aim n ^hen the Infield gave out with knocking in surprise. They were given to be-
crow d-plcm g,. c „.lc . , »  «>rao runs
I™  ‘S;" BOX SCORERutland would have to beat the ,  other.! San Diego AB
cubs to gain a tie for third place „  , Gomez, 2b ...............  2
with them. In such a case, there Fielding Best Watkins, If ...............  3
would have to be sudden-death A t times the Cats showed signs \iy. Johrison, c, ss .....I! 4
games to decide top spot and third of the flashy fielding for which they j.  Johnson ss* c . . . 4
place. are noted. But in the complete an- pixon, lb .....’. 4
In the Southern Division, Prince- alysis, fielding honors went npt to Morris, 3b .!!!"!!!!!"!!!."". 4 
ton holds the top spot without a de- the Tigers but to the Kelowna Red salas, cf 4
feat this season, while Hedley is in Sox. They played in.spired ball of- Taylor, rf, p .................. 4
•second place and Copper Mountain fensively and defensively, and it is Lowe,' p,' rf .............. 4
in third, it was stated at last Tues- very unlikely the same Tigers who Totals ....34
day's meeting. were here on Thursday could have Kelowna...........  AB
-------------------- ,—— beaten them. , Zaccarelli, 2b ........... 4
The Mediterranean Sea was so Several of the regular lineup had Tostenson, lb . 5
called by the early Latins because to leave the squad a short time ago Franklin, ss .................. 5
they belieed it to be “the middle of through family bereavement, mana- Kitsch, I f ..5
Exterior Painting 
Interior Decorating 
Paper Hanging
* Shingle Staining
* Spray Painting
* Furniture Painting 
By Expert Craftsmen
Call us for your next decorating problem . . .
Free estimates gladly given.
PAINTING & DECORATING 
CO. OF KELOWNA
247 Lawrence Avc.
Call Kelowna Cycle Shop and leave message—Phone 813
Newton, cf ......   5
Keilbiski, c ...........  3 1 1
Favell, rf ................   4 1 1
O’Shaughnessy, 3b .... 4 0 1
Cousins, p ......  4 1 1
Totals .........  39 9 13
San Diego .... 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0—1
Kelowna  2 0 0 2 2 3 0 0 x—9
SUMMARY— R^uns batted in: J. 
Johnson, Tostenson 3, Newton 3. 
Errors — Watkins, Gomez, Salas, 
Lowe, Taylor, Cousins,
O’Shaughnessy. Left on bases— 
San Diego 9, Kelowna 8. Two-base 
hits—Dixon, Salas, Kitsch, Newton,
Tennis and Diving Hopefuls 
Take Advantage of Training  
• Classes
Scores of young and not-so-young 
tennis and diving hopefuls took ad- 
Franklin, vantage of the two weeks free train­
ing and instruction provided by 
Ed Kelter, noted tennis and diving 
coach. The instructor left the city
Keilbiski. Home Run—J. Johnson, yesterday for Kamloops, where he 
Runs—4 runs on 7 hits off Lowe in will spend about a week doing the 
3 innings; 5 runs on 6 hits in 5 same work.
innings. Losing pitcher—Lowe. Close to 50 attended the classes
Struck out—by Lowe 2, by Taylor at the Kelowna Tennis Club courts 
4, by Cousins 7. Bases on balls— on Harvey Ave. Several of them
off Lowe 0, Off Taylor 1, off Cousins 
1. Hit by pitched ball—Gomez by 
Cousins. Sacrifice hits — Watkins, 
Zaccarelli. Stolen bases—Tosten­
son 2, Kitsch. Wild pitch, Taylor. 
Time of game—2 hrs. 10 min. Um­
pires—Bud Gourlie, L. White.
;  \
■
i___
Controls APHIS And
KLING'OL
PR E V E N T S  
F R U IT  D R O P
Kling-.Oil. the original 
hormone-in-oil, contains a 
special wetting and pene­
tration agent for better 
coverage with LESS ma­
terial:
Associated Growers of B.C. Ltd. 
V E R N O N
E ffe c tiv e ly
Vis-Ko Derris Oil, besides being a safe and effective 
rotenone contact spray, is one of the lowest priced 
contact insecticides oft Northwest markets.
JIM  C O C H R A N  S A Y S  
V IS -K O  IS SAFE
"We’ve used ,Vis-Ko for a number 
of years and have found it a com­
pletely safe contact spray . . .  as 
well as being effective and econ­
omical."
Mr. Jirh Cochran is 
superintendent of the 
Congdon Orchards, Ya­
kima. Washington.
Growers Supply Co., Ltd. 
K E L O W N A
were not members of the club, ac­
cording to Kelter, but he believes 
their interest how is such that club 
membership w ill show a large in­
crease from now on.
While it was almost impossible to 
estimate the number of boys, girls, 
young men and women who attend­
ed the diving classes at the Aqua­
tic, Kelter believes many of them 
profltted from the help he was able 
to give them. Quick to seek out his 
help were those who 5re planning 
on competing in the Regatta diving 
events.
To Enter Regatta
-Among these are Basil Jennens, 
Edwin Lipinski, Betty Foss, Una 
Smith, Joan McKinley, Jill Cook- 
son and Gerald Gunnarson. Satur­
day, cold and sunless, held no fears 
for Jennens and Lipinski, who were 
the only two out seeking more . 
know how about their dives.
Both intend competing in the In­
terior and B.C. men’s three-metre 
diving events. “ I ’ll be out practic­
ing every day,” said Lipinski, whose 
form was a credit to the training 
he received while studying profes­
sional ballet at Vancouver.
When asked to comment on Kel­
ler’s tennis lessons on behalf of the 
tennis club. President S. R. Davis 
said: “He did a very good job and 
was kept busy all the time. We hope 
to get him back here again next 
year.”
’The two weeks’ visit by Kelter 
was sanctioned by the provincial 
government and sponsored by the 
Kelowna Athletic Round Table in 
co-operation with the Kielowija 
Aquatic Association and the Kelow­
na Tennis Club.
M A N Y  T U R N  O U T  
FO R  C R A Z Y  G O L F
f
’There were no cases of insanity 
■ reported but the crazy doings at the 
golf course last Wednesday evening 
drew the best mid-week crowd yet. 
In all 46 persons turned out for the 
four-a-side one-club medley,' but 
only 46 could take part—two more 
were needed.
Tops at the goofy golf was the 
team made of M rs. Jack Kennedy, 
Mrs. Chris Reid. Chris Reid and 
Harold Brynjolfson, who toured the 
course in 51. A ll ' received golf 
balls for prizes.
Coming in at the tail end was 
the team of Mr. and Mrs. P. Meek 
and Mr. and Mrs. G. Tippet, of Win­
nipeg. Booklets on golf instruc­
tions and rules were their rewards.
VIS-KO “DERRIS-OIL” is obtainable in Kelowna at
K e l o w n a  G r o w e r s '  E x c h a n g e
PHONE 29
GOOD CATCH
SUMMERL.'^ND—Albert Radom- 
ski has ev dently found the secret 
of the hook and the place to drop 
it. in order to get the big ones in 
Lake Okanagan. Recently he came 
home with twin catches, a pair of 
beautiful eight-pound Kamloops 
caught that afternoon.
The week before he got a 13- 
poundcr the same way and he has 
no objection to telling the spot in 
which he got them. Others are try­
ing his method.
lieve, it was reported, that tlie 
games had been called off becau.se 
H of the rain during the afternoon
0 which left the floor and the blea-
1 cher seats wet. %
0 However, the Vernonites were
1 not advised in time and arrived 
1 here at 7.30, looking for blood. .Af-
0 ter a mad scramble, enough play-
1 ers were thrown in. to put on two 
0 good games before a scant 40 peo-
iMANYHEED “  
s ADVICE GIVEN 
BY ED KELTER
YOUR WINTER SUPPLY OF
F i r  S l a b w i i o d
!
W e are in a position to accept further 
orders for Fir Slabwood 
for City Delivery.
1 6 ”  S la b w o o d  S a le
FOR PICK-UP
L IM IT E D  Q U A N T IT Y  A V A IL A B L E
16-inch Spruce Slabs at per cu. ft. 
16-inch Fir Slabs at cu. ft.
MANHATTAN MILL 
YARD
Simpson
PHONE 31
86-4C
p O O P
Mfheg Msoe&ssv M O
The N ew  Car in  the Low -P riced  Field
Lively pick-up-and-go . . . da.shing good looks . , . 
comfort, roadability, handling ea.se . . . the.se are 
some of the reasons why you’ll realjy” .step lively 
with Mercury 114.”
That 100-horsepower, V-type, 8-cylinder Mercury 
engine is ,"rarin’ to go.”  Smooth, quick stops with 
over-sized self-centering hydraulic brakes. Two-way 
stabilizers for roadability and handling ease.
Beauty too, outside and in. Long, low lines. 
A  gleam ing fro n t w ith real style. Luxurious 
mohair or broadcloth upholstery. Distinctive instru­
ment panel in lustrous plastic and metal trim. 
Handsome two-spoke steering wheel.
And with all these features. Mercury 114 is 
priced in the lowest bracket. So plan for the day 
when you’ll sit in the driver’s seat and "step lively 
with Mercury 114.”
MERCURY AND LINCOLN DIVISION • FORD MOTOR COMPANY OF CANADA LIMITEO
K E L O W N A  M O T O R S  L IM IT E D
^hone 778 corner Pendozi & Lawrence
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<;ONK %VITH GOLD RDBH
'flic j'oifi* Ix ar ot Ca) ifornU). a 
vanity " f  i:n//ly. Bcw
rxtincl ......_
W A ren  WEIJ. CAKING
a n d  p u *e
WANTED Z-im:h standard pilH" 
imm»,"<liatfly.
IIECTOU MACHINE CO. LTD.
I'im- I.inc Contractors 
Olh Avc. & lUlli St,
Caliiary, Alla. 00~0c
More About
C IT Y
R O W E R S
W O R L D  N E W S  FLA SH E S
• SW IM M ING
• b o a t i n g
• F ISH ING
from the Prlvoto Beach at
S U N N Y  B E A C H  
A U T O  C A M P
•SAFE SUMMER FUN”
Write I*.0. Box 7G8, *^ ***^ *^
From I ’a t'f 1. Column 4 
b<.- awarded n brand new cup do­
nated this year. Coach Hill Tread- 
Kold reported the water wrts calm 
and the whole trip, In rpite o f Uic 
trials they had to f'o  throuKh, was 
•'well worth while."
l,o»e Doablcfl
In the doubles. Hay Hostock and
(Continued from Pngt 1)
..nlrrm l tlic la\.i inirts of t lurilKm, I'luhuliimK'o ami Baiikoc- 
ojH'iicd im m ediately to normal trade in an e ffort to  f^ct 
nrc.tt Mon s o f  eaptured raw materials movin|; to world  niarkets. 
’ Idle Dnteh annotineed they captured the rich Sumatta oil fields 
town of llatoeradja, HO m iles southwest o f PalcmbanK and >m- 
[jort.ant llo ek it Assam coal mines, 20 m iles {u rtlier to tiie south
west.
NEAR MAJOR C A LA M IT Y  IN  FIRE
m :N V h .K -  F ire department officia ls said a m ajor disaster 
was narrow ly averted last n ight w fien fire at the Rocky M oun­
tain arsenal on the nortlmast edge o f D enver scared (rhlonne 
gas storage tanks licforc it was brought undcr^control. F ire
R U T L A N D  R A L L Y  
GRO SS T A K E  
IS $1,000
Athletic Park Already Has 
Several Improvements As 
Result of Rally
IIU T I^AN D —'D ie Ilutlund A th le ­
tic Park  has added several im prove­
ments. as u direct result o f prepara­
tions fo r the lU illy Day. T lio  park 
now ha.s a softball diamond wiUi a 
permanentback-stop, and n  re
In the doubles. ay ostock and g a s  s to ra g e  taiiKS n c io rc  n  w a s  frcslimcnt booth has been erected.
Keith  Duggan w ere doing Ano un- t  h ie f (J ib e  Feldman, w h o  d ir e c te d  th e  1 cn  c r  , }  I  'D ie  Board o f lY a d e  also added
til they fouled a snag. Vancouver j-^Hed t(J the scene to  a id  United States Arm y lircnglittrs, t’ a ltl, api>carnncc o f the Held by
■"v Hiif fhP .. . .  . . ■ I ________ 1C Ii-'i/l g*vtYlrYfi#»M
L O K N 5
NEED  M O N E Y  
F O R  B U IL D IN G ?
I^hcn—you will find that wc 
arc prepartid to provide the 
financial help you need. We 
have abundant funds for this 
very purpose. We loan money 
for mortgages in small and 
large amounts — according to 
your requirements. Your ap­
plication is invited and will 
have our prompt attention.
E M .C A R R U T H E R S  
&  SO N , L T D .
il r ica t; vu. .w .>.* call lo inc l iu cj .ivu ------ to the jM;
won the doubles handily, but the would have been powerless if those tanks had exploded. putting in a new fence along the
local doubles team has promised to front. Posts for this were donated
give n good account of itself when « t t  t TKjr; CAPAGITY CUT  TO  1/lOth by Chris Shunter. Proceeds of the
it comes up against tlic same team IVl a • . i ann ro;., firru-eu*;ors Hally Day, which grossed around
in the Kelowna Regatta August 5 I’.U F 'F 'A I.(J . N .Y .—-Approx im ate ly  400 grain processors ^l ooo, will ho used for further Itn-
and 0. struck at three more o f llufTalo’s six principal flour m ills in provemenls to the park. A  new
Both Victoria and Vancouver • ,, . . -ii ordure the nroduction o f the m illing centre pump has now been installed, and
fours arc reported as finding it hard walkouts that W 11  ^ t'he increased pressure this provides
to believe they were beaten by a to one-teiitli its 10,000,000-pound daily cajiaciiy.
.’C ’‘ov""^o".orU wS n a s c o p i e  p a s s e n g e r s  r e s c u e d
O T T A W A — An official of the Department of Mines and 
kwna crew i.sn't worried and he- Resources today said he had received a radio message from
t  i r  r r  till  r i  
w ill enable grass to be grown on 
the baseball and softball fields, and 
speed the growth o f trees.
lo ' b Jvcso r uxi m iic ii.ui itvv ivvu
11CVC.S it can whip the Const squads jm u e s  W right, department official who headed the iNascopic s 
anywhere. Obsciwera arc looking „,.,,j.,||tion r e p o r t in g  tli.at all the Nascopie’s stranded passen-
fonvard to one of the best rowing ,....... i , irehreakcr. N . B. M cLean .
race.s in years.
ROYAL. CANADIAN SEA CADET 
CORPS ••GHENVILLK"
Corps Orders *
July 20th and 31st. Boat crews ns 
arranged.
Aug. 3rd and 4tii. Band practice, 
1000 K.
Full Coi*ps w ill parade at the Ar-
gers have been taken aboard the icebreaker, N. B. McLean.
An earlier report this morning saiiJ the icebreaker was 
apparently lying low waiting for a break in the weather. I t  was
reported to be shrouded in a thick fog and tossed by heavy jyfonday ‘ August 4Ui, at
2 m i A V / \ D  soiitluvcst seas between Salisbury and FJottingham Islanus, a jqqq orders will be given forI f l A l U l v  . distance off Cape Dorset w lierc the Nascopie last week “Regatta" activities. _______
grounded in heavy weather.
____ a l l  U.S. s u g a r  CONTROLS END
-------- i ^ m  Page 1. ColumTTS W A S H IN G T O N -T h e  United States Agricultural D ^ ^ t -
o 'l= isf
other outstanding Canadian swirn jietion ends ration ing to industrial and institutional users. Ra Yejpnon players The home town
bofoT I? . libbing to housewives was ended two months ago - ------------------------
i i i .
R. W. TATE, 
Llcut.-Commandcr, 
Commanding Officer.
NARAM ATA—Spencer Cup Cric­
ket League play here a week ago
Vernon players. The home town 
squad ran up a big score of 242
... w.v, ----------- ----  - runs for eight wickets when the
ing on to Victoria m search of addi- -pgj) ARM Y LARGEST innings was declared. Vernon was
^**Dircctors ”  have been holding S A L E M , 111.— General Jacob L . Devers, Chief of the Un- retired with 81 ru j^------------------
weekly meetings for the past six . . states Arm y ground forces, said today Russia has a bigger
7hTs1c” f  iw i d ° a r " 5 S  s h ^ , army than thosc^® all other c f  ntrics. In  an address prepared V 
and now that the home-stfetch is for a reunion of soldiers and sailors, Devers deplored the actions 
in sight, additional meetings w ill be group “which insists that we have no national security
whatever”.
F e d e ra t io n  o f  F ru it &  V e g e ta b ie
W o r k e r s ’  U n io n s
(T .L .C .)
Room 7, 
Bennett Block, 
Central Office.
Phone 888,
Box 422, 
Kelowna, B.C.
B R A N D S  A R E  
I M P O R T A N T !
to iron out the last minute
Mortgages - Real Estate 
Insurance
List Your Property With Usl
364 Bernard Ave. Phone 127
called
snags. , . . . . .
Judging from the plans that have 
been made, the 41st running of the 
Regatta without a doubt w ill exceed 
all previous efforts.
KAMLOOPS—In one of those 
v^eird displays that pass for base­
ball whenever Enderby plays here, 
Legion overcame their inctoanon 
to imitate them a week ago Sunday 
and finally came out on the l o ^  
end of a 30-10 score. Legion picked 
up 23 hits to Enderby’s seven.
Red Sox Clinch Playoff 
Position By Defeating 
Oliver Ball Team 11-4
Hy- Way Hank
“Gad—The places I could think of for a honeymoon 
i f  we could just borrow his car and a tank fidl of 
CHEVRON gasoline—sold at GEORGE'S TIRE SHOP!
O L IV E R ^ T h e  Kelowna-OHver two-game “croocial” series is half over now, w ith Kelowna in and O liver on the brink
of elimination. Red Sox clinched a play-off position yesterday 
with their driving 11-4 win but you can bet your bottom dollar 
Oliver w ill be out to get that game back and get a seat on the 
playoff train when the two meet at Kelowna in the final league 
game next Sunday.
W hile  Oliver is settling down for its game of games next
Sunday, Kelowna ball fans are singing the praises of Dick Zac- 
carelli whose eight-hit job did the m ck  here for the Sox on 
Sunday Zacc didn’t  have a worry-firee time of it. H e  was in
trouble in the second and fifth, innings when O liver scored its 
four runs, but his worries were just little  ones compared to the
Look at those tracks! It doesn’t 
take an Indian to tell “there’s 
bear in them thar’ hills’’ . . .. 
Similarly there’s no guesswork 
involved when you puchase a 
product in our store. The Brand 
'name is the unmistakable im­
print of a responsible manufac­
turer who pledges to give you 
a uniform product.
headaches the Sox sluggers gave O liver chucker, Red Coulter. 
The Sox’ familiar go-out-and- southerners wjth his second hit of
beat-’em-right-from-the-start strat- the day. Oliver loaded the bags in 
effy was again usefully demonstrat- this frame, but Zaccarelh fanned 
ed. 'The first three men up in the the third out. From, then on he 
first inning all scored on a (Ximbi- coksted in_ to his sixth league win 
nation of three hits a sacrifice and in e i^ t  fr i^ .
an Oliver error. There was no sun HICKORY raGHLJGHTS---Boto 
in the sky but the Sox had their teams were guilty of loose fiel(iing, 
own means of making the Old Sol each bobbUng five times . . . Tos- 
ghing tenson, with three-for-fiye, one of
Oliver put a damper on the Ke- them a double, was out in from , in 
lowna enthusiasm in the second the Sox batting parade . . . Bray 
when it got at Zaccarelli for three was the only Oliver slugger to get 
- - - - • ’ - r>air two hits . . . Kelowna now has
p - - - - ’ on-
C A P O Z z r s
GASH  G R O C E R Y  
279 Bernard Phone 340
D E A R  F E L L O W  W O R K E R S
There are many things that certain people arc deliberately trying to 
confuse you on, to try and break the Fruit & Vegetable Workers’ Unions. 
The idea of this bulletin is to try and give you a true picture of the Labor 
situation in the Okanagan Valley, and the authentic answers to some of your 
questions.
(1 ) The “Federation of Fruit & Vegetable Workers’ Unions” is eleven 
local unions throughout the Okanagan Valley, federated for the purpose of 
promoting the general welfare of fruit and vegetable workers and to advance 
their financial, social, moral and intellectual interests by collective bargaining,, 
The Executive Officers of our Federation are people working in this industry 
in different parts of the Valley, elected in a convention of Fruit and Vegetable 
Workers held in Kelowna, January 11th and 12th, 1947.
(2 ) The present contract you arc working under was drawn up by all 
local unions of our Federation and was negotiated by elected representatives 
of all Unions. The contract went into effect on M ay 1st, 1947, and provides 
an increase from 51  ^per hour to 61  ^ per hour for women and from 62  ^ to 75  ^
per hour for men with a 20% increase across the board on all other rates.
(3 ) The Fruit & Vegetable Workers’ Unions are Certified by the Dept, 
of Labor in 28 plants in Okanagan Valley as the Certified Bargaining Agents 
for all employees, with more applications for certification pending at the 
present time in other organized plants. When a Union is certified by the 
Department of Labor an employer cannot recognize any other union by law. 
In recognizing and dealing with the Fruit & Vegetable Workers’ Unions the 
employers are only abiding by the laws of Canada.
(4 ) The $1.50 dues that is deducted from your cheque once a month, 
we believe is fair and right, as all workers, when they are working, pay 
their fair share towards the maintenance of the Union. Mr. Justice I. C. 
Rand, a very prominent Canadian jurist stated, in handing down his decision 
on the dispute between the Ford Motor Company and the United Automobile 
Workers of America C .I.O .: “I consider it entirely equitable that all em­
ployees should require to shoulder their portion of the burden of expense 
for administering the law of their employment, the union contract; that they 
must take the burden along with the benefit”. Out of the $1.50 dediwted, 
50^ stays with the Local Union in your area to cover hall rents, etc., $1.00 
goes to the Federations Central Office. This amount is used to pay Negotiat­
ing Committees, Executive Coimcil and Executive Boards expenses. (This 
includes travelling expenses, hotels, meals and wages for time lost from 
work.) Affiliation fees to the Trade and Labor Congress of Canada and the 
Okanagan District Trades & Labor Council are paid by Central Office. The 
Central Office expenses are paid from this amount, also the Representatives 
and Stenographers’ wages. Central bookkeeping is done in the Central Office, 
the books are audited by Chartered Accountants and audited Financial State­
ments are sent to all local Unions.
W e  invite you to join our Fruit & Vegetable Workers’ Unions, we would 
sincerely like you as a member. I f you are handed a card by anyone please 
read the entire card before signing, fill the card out yourself, don’t sign it and 
leave it to someone else to fill out, it could be your death wa^ant. R e m ^ b e r  
you don’t have to sign any card, ljut again we sincerely invite you to join the 
rest of the workers in the Valley, by becoming a member of the Fruit & 
Vegetable Workers’ Uniom
, Submitted by:
F E D E R A T IO N  O F  F R U IT  & V E G E T A B L E  W O R K E R S ’ U N IO N S .
(T .L .C .)
hits which combined with 
d errors, tied up t
But that was only tempor- - ------------- .v .
Oliver wins Sunday’s game the two
vicious third, Kelowna t e ^ s  w ill be tied again and ^ e ly
n l WXUL'll CUIIIUIXICVI WAVii a. ■---T J| « 1
of infiel  , ti   the game eight wins and five losses
— • ’ * ------  ver seven wins and six losses. I f
l€ S M
PRESS
— PHONE 58
BUY BOOK TICKETS 
for Convenience —
sold at aU Drug Stores 
in the city.
NOW SHOWING
M ON., TUES. —  7 and 9.10 
—  Attend Early Shows —
— NOTE ^
This is a program change in place 
of “NEVER SAY GOODBYE”
WEDNES ONLY
Continuous from 2 p.m.
THE HOOSIER HOTSHOTS ^
PLUS
W arner Bros. Cartoon and 
Latest News
"B L O N D IE  K N O W S  
B E S T ’
S U P P O R T  K E L O W N A ’S 
1947 R E G A T T A .
— with —
P E N N Y  S IN G L E T O N  
A R T H U R  L A K E
Another of the Hilarious 
Blondic Scries.
at 3-3. 
ary.
jumped on Coulter with all its fury w ill have to play a tie-breaker 
and Coulter temporarily was at sea Kelowna’s team battmg average, 
as he gave up three bases on balls, 
and five hits. By the time he was 
able to retire the side the Sox had 
put up 11 men in front of him and 
scored seven ruhs. Dave Newton’s 
triple was the big blow, driving in 
Eddie Keilbsiki and , Fred Kitsch, 
who had walked and singled, re­
spectively.
With two m^n oh in the fifth,
Harry Bray, clean-up batter for Oli­
ver, drove in . the final nm for the
VV*,**** , , —>^  7
one of the best in the league,' was 
upped only one percentage point 
over the week-end— f^rom .291 to 
.292.
BOX SCORE
4 1 s t;
A N N U A L
CAR A N D  TRUCK
INSURANCE
Low  Rates - Full Coverage 
—T- also —
Fire - Orchard - Employee 
Burglary - Plate Glass 
Personal Property Floater
IN T E R IO R  A G E N C IE S  
L T D .
Phone 675 325 Bernard Ave.
Kelowna AB R  H P O A  E
Hicks, 2b ........... 5 1 1 2 1 1
TbstensoHi lb  ....... .5 1 3 12 1 1
Keilbiski, c .......... .3 2 1 7 0 0
Kitsch, If .......... .^... 5 1 2 2 1 0
Newton, cf .......... . 5 1 2  1 0 0
Favell, r£ ...... .5 1 1  1 0 0
Franklin, ss . 3 1 0  2 7 1
O’Shaughnessy, 3b 5 2 2 0 0 2
Zaccarelli, p ....... 3 1 0  0 3 0
Totals ........... 39 11 12 27 13 5
Oliver AB R H P O A  E
Gibb, 3b ......... ..... . 5 0 0 1 2 0
Norton, lb  .......... . 5 I  1 11 1 1
Kuchurian, rf. If .... 5 0 1 0 0 0
Bray, 2b ......  ...... .5 0 2 0 4 2
Coy, ss ............. . 3 1 1 1 0 0
Mclvor, c .... ....... . 3 1 1 10 4 0
Coulter, p ...... ... . 3 0 0 1 1 0
Miller, c f  .......... . . 2 1 1 2 0 0
SoUoway, cf .......... 2 0 0 0 0 0
Lawley, If, r f ..... . 4 o i l 0 2
Totals ...:........... 37 4 8 27 12 5
Kelowna .... 3 0 7 0 1 0 0 0 0—11
OUver ..... . 0 3 0 0 1.0 0 0 0— 4
ROWING-FOURS  ^DOUBLES
Vancouver, Victoria, Seattle, Keloytma
SPEED BO AT CHAM PIONSH IPS
70 miles per hour boats, from Seattle and 
and Vancouver.
What Others Say . . .
“ rhat ain’t fair! Just ’cause 
my clothes weren’t cleaned at 
HENDERSON’S"
HENDERSON’S
C L E A N E R S
AND
D Y E R S
We call and deliver.
PHONE 285
SUMMARY—^Left on bases—K( 
lowna 6, Oliver 8. Runs batted in- 
Tostenson, Kitsch, Newton 3, Fa- 
vell 2, O’Shaughnessy, Bray, Miller. 
Two base hits—^Tostenson. Three- 
base hit—^Newton. Sacrifice hits: 
Keilbiski, Mclvor. Stolen basest— 
Keilbiski 2, O’Shaughne^y. Double 
plays—Kitsch to .Franklin; Coulter 
to Mclvor to Norton. Struck out— 
by Zaccarelli 6, by Coulter 11. Bases 
on balls—off Zaccarelli 1, off Coul­
ter 4. Hit by pitched baU—off Zac­
carelli 1. Wild pitch—Zaccarelli. 
Passed ball—^Mclvor. Time of
game—2 hrs. 15 min. Umpires—R. 
McNeUl, W. Cooper.
AQUAeADE
and LA D Y  OF TH E LAK E  Pageant
on Tuesday Night.
SPECTACULAR DIVING
by some of the greatest stars of Canada 
and the U.S,;
The sponge is an aquatic animal 
of low order.
SENIOR
L A C R O S S E
SALMON ARM
VS.
KELOWNA
C IT Y  P A R K  B O X
TUESDAY
July 29 - 9.00 p.m.
Adults 35( -  Children 15  ^
“T H E  F A S T E S T  G A M E  
O N  T W O  F E E T ”
Kelowma Lacrosse Club of the 
Interior Lacrosse Association
PARADES
with Decorated Floats, Band Cars and Motor­
cycles at 7 p.m. on Tuesday.
T R A IL  M APLE  LE A F  B A N D  
V A N C O U V E R  F IR EM AN ’S B A N D  
C A N A D IA N  LEG IO N  PIPfeRS 
SEA CADETS BUG LE  CORPS
WATER SKIING
Exhibitionists from Seattle, Vancouver 
and Kelowna
MELODY UNDER THE STARS
Wednesday Night
BASEBALL WEDNESDAY
at 5.30 p.m. in the Ball Park. 
H E D LE Y  vs, K E LO W N A
LACROSSE WEDNESDAY
at D.p.m, in the Lacrosse Box 
V E R N O N  vs. K E LO W N A
BIG DANCES BOTH NIGHTS 
OPEN AIR DANCING
in the Park Tennis Courts Wednesday Night.
, A u g . 5 & 6
F I
i I
&I
